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LIV FROM Thit
MIERICHANry
WNO anVPIFIT/',6
\ .$1 NI). V..
•
THE VW It RAY
•
l'AT. GOT IT
T. %S. pativr fl .1(014e,
of tall() slimly to Suc-
ceed 1. J. Wells.
Tho'. W. Patterson was ap-
pointed iudge of Calloway
county by 1;fiv. Wilimon. The in-
formatiee wee received in Mw-
ray Wednesday afternoon.
The appointment of Mr. Pat-
terson came as quite a surprise
t1.04, l'1;ft 1 I It
May l'alisc
F'rankfort. Jun. re Pro-
test on the part of several Dem-
ocrats her.. over the uppointment
of Judge A. .1. G. Wells of Mur-
v. as member of the State
i:sird of Control, ham given rise
to the rumor that an attempt
A DECISION
Is Rendered by Judge Berry in
Callow as Count, Chairman
Onterit.
will be made at the next session Judge W. A. Berry. of Padu-,,r the Legitilature to repot, the rah, Ftati, central committeemanact which treated the hi-partisan from the)First congressional die-board of control and thus take trite. and by virtue of the ritPti-the power of appointment from. tion is made referee of all di,-the Governor. According to ru- mites or contests arising in themor it is planned to create district, rendered his decision into local republicans. .1. Clay shooting caused quite a mensa- , another board to have charge the Calloway cage Wednesday inErwin sane endorsed for the place t ion. There has been no material change in ihe standing of the var- and jurisdiction over the state which he euatainm N. L. Chris-by the leading republicans poli• Allen, who is a MOH ot 
1." it' ious contestants in the Ledgers big Popular Lady Piano Contest asylum+. the members of same man as chairman of the commit-t iciane of the county and a strong Allen. w as arrested and gave this 
week. The fact that the number of votes were dieibled dur- to be elected by the legislature. tee and Zeb A. Stewart as thetight was made for his appoint-w  bond in O sum or $1,o011.
gwyrebtry.This termer and discussion.ing the week for each dallar collected on either old or new
citizen and has been active in
pelitics for yeare. He will enter
upon the duties of the office at
once.
Cul Holland and Kit Redden
were ale° applicants fur the
place.
Croup and Whooplag kuugh.
The tii-ith-ro of you7ig
have to' need to !oar
eases illhey keel, Clianibe-laiti'A
'ouch 1:einedy pt 1.ari,1 tin. M.
Davenpor Of raulg 1 alley,
Ter., writes 'I have fowl
4 'hamber:114's h Iteneelv in
family. for se% f:ra aro and
loond it eSpuciolls iv.. tor
erica!, and vs biu
rer /ale by Dale A S10.11.14:11
Brook's Chapel. 
The 
• •
first :now fell here an.
It was very light: but iiinc•• then
a deeper one ha, felleo.
Some tobacco has been stripp-
ed but none delivered.
J. N. Burkeen killed I. hogs
last week.
• Rev, Risen JeTrey hel4 meet-
ng at Tommie Swifts Chrit.tmas
ilay.
Rev. Delon Hopkins. of Ful-
ton, preached at Shady /till dur-
:ng the holidays. It was a
,,reat disappoirdiLent to Brook's
,'hapel that he did not preach
l,ere.
Aim Jones and family visit 4!
r.is brother-in-law, .1oe Swift.
a!:11 family. of Ilico, last week.
Elroy Lemon. after an ex-
•engled visit to relatives here.
Las returned to his home at
'air.', Ill.
Abie Puck, ,t. ha e gone to Par-
:-,:Yould. Ark.
\\'4' kid chriat-
-.as. 1,•:. I:ete rts te Miss
vele e. es prof.
. i;. :.:EE! North-
,' it t., s I. esi
1.:-. ). .1. ;or En.
e.t 1,:is if„t4;
. he. ell
itei. ;s 
,•rt• Low y
Ile rete. t. :ash a
ks t • selc-1 Pc-
re his school is out.
At - NT
eant. naturally are causing much spec- The matter was laid before
The Pure Food Lao,
Mr. Patterson is a well known 
tive strength of the Republicans
scribers caused the contestants and their friends to "get busy". ulation as to the probable rein- Perry last Tuesday by affidavitThis after expires Saturday night. 
and was reviewed by him and aThe big contest is talked all over the county and there has and the Democrata when the decision rendered the following
8°-Ions take their places next day.been new nominations sent in anti every lady entered has yet the
very best opportunity to win o eraed prize. 
, winter in the new state capitol, Mr. Berry rules that the t r-' across the river.The handsome piano on display at the Ledger office has been
• • •
See r. 1 ivy Wilson s ayo : "One
of the ohjerts of I hp la is to he.
ferm tee c Dimmer the presence
of certain harmful drugs in medi-
cines." Tee law requires th t
the ani titit of chloroform, opium
morph no, and other Is ibit form-
ing drugs be stated on the label
u.f441ei, battle, The men lif ete
erern of eliani' erlo.irs'. rough
have elainied
!lilt their i• einelly /lid not eon.
lain at,u of th: se4itigp, arol the
fro' h of ihis Is now ful'y
proven, fti 1141 i„ed of thea,
IS made en tle• label. ;Ili" re-
medy lit not only of of tee esfera,
lint one of the best in ti•s• for
eibug:is idol colds. Its % sine lin..
bevii proven lieyonil .I tiopti
'hiring the many ye.ro it Jens
been in general use. Fer •We
1,y I laic /t•11111.11 filu1.
e • e
Feamination for Sc hoot
The examination fot ,•ra•lual. -
of the common course will
held Jan. 29-30th at County Sap':
office. All those who wish t,,
take his examination are re-
quested to be on hand at le
o'clock. This diploma entitle
the hold to enter t Normal
School at • wling G en, also the
County fig .te which will
he established i e county this
year,twithout f er exan-iina-
tion.
The examination is a
for those who (wish to tar. the
examination for ceunty certifi-
cates in the spring.
Brave Fire Laddies
often ree-ive s vere 1.urtsc. put.
t cu . tirev, the'. Euekien.-
.1 mica S iv.• atti 1. r:et them.
It (Iris( s
neirtis, semen:, ••J.,
and if .; :rte.E.t,e.t
he ,1,•r. S • in
Lrupt ions. S re-. I: Fl-
yers, Fe'eens e. • r !lade
r-liof la instant. ••_'4 • II. P.
T4virriton A 11.4.
- • • 
bring it to the Ledger office for you and then tell
the amount due on subscription and vote for the
choice.
ganization of the committee byi •
eseen by many of our best local musiciane and each one has pro- Secure • tre ncholarehip Now. 
members was regular. and, 
that the credential,: comrretteeflounced it a splendid instrument. 
All pereene who conternelate, had the authority to refuse toWe are going to make mention of special inducements for :he entering the Western Kentucky permit the live
presented credentianilsennilr7trsigwne6fd'contestants the next few weeks. Keep frosted and to win out keep State Normal School on a free I
scholarship should Mott their by a secretary or mass meetiney.hustling. Below we print a nominating ballot and coupon good for
County Superintendent and make whicbeleeted them, seats in th,-100 votes. See your friends and tell them to clip the coupon and
application at .0c,e. provided . organization. Ile did not mit.them to pay
• they have not at ady done so.. that such a mass meeting .,ere---lady of
•••
The Murray Ledger Voting Contest.
h.iehy sin..1,:e.,t .01 i...110fitst. •
A.1.io•so
a- a oling W11111411 VI-firth), to 1. •:•,,:o4.
f/irl Voting contest. Th.- ...lir .r
disidve iny mime mil this 0,•-•
any way.
Signed.
Address..
100
GOOD FOR
: VO1 : 100
In TIP: klurrin Lont est.
1%.ANIE
•I:1 !ii l• .oli t 31 I %...te •atel.•.
This ballot cut from i,•sle of The leeleer of
.lanuary 11, 190!1.
their
ANOTHER
Holland's Cafe and Asher Gra-
ham's Store Together %VP h
Buildings Deetroyed.
Eire that originated frem ell
unknown source in the pressingMayfield. Ky., club upstairs in the building oc-republican executes, s e erittee , copied by Everett Holland's cafeof the county met Saterday in destroyed the building togetherthe court house and -1-, ided to with the Graham building adjoin-hold a mass convention • ,n Satur- 'jog on the west. Wednesdayday February ti, in Mayfield for night.When yen haves b..il cough or E the purpose of nominating can- 
e.,',d do 1...t let it draf.: skim un- didates for county offices to op-
tii it becomt s chronic bronchitia, pose the Democratic nominee..
er develeps into ail attack of • At first they only intended to
pneumonia, but giv. i' it *II' Ili - get out three candidates hut at
ication it Ile-elves Ilit I get le this meeting it was decided to
of it. Take Cssiel et lain's t °ugh get out a full ticket and selected
Remedy ant you are sure of a convention as the manner to
prompt r ief. Yriini a small be. make the selections. The reas-
cittnier the - ke add use Of this , on for this is not known unless
preparation has eSended to all ithey want to get in favor with
parts of the Unite litates and t"iTaft and Willson. surance.litany foreign countries. Its, Net Get A Divorse. The pool room fixtures valued:-;any remarkable twee of coughs :
s witha i1 1.00C were a total losawl cats have won for it this A western judge cranted a di- : '
•:, :
wide repotation and extensive
I l sorer on account- of 'I.-temperno insurance. i
use. For sale by Dole kStunsi and WO breath. Dr. King' s1 
The Hart & Radford building
valued at f,ri,000 was insured forhletield. i New Life Pills would have pre- I 7.10P
•
Dual Take the Risk,
Shot 1) Brother-in-law.
not badly hurt, Dulaney and!
Allen are brothers-in-law, the
former marrying the latter'm sis-
ter. They have been at outs for
some time.
Dulaney was standing on the
sidewalk several doors from
Allen, who fired from the door
of the ;raves County Bank and
Trust Company, it is charged.
The weapon used was a Winches-
ter rifle. The first shot went
wild, and the second one took
effect in the arm. Owing to the
manner of the shooting and
prominence of the parties the
%%III Nominate 1I.
i t ion, causing, ,e,
! lever Tillman.
Mayfield. Ky....Ian. 12. -James i dispel cold?, banish
A. ledaney was shot last night; conquer c al 11 P. 
in the arm by Vic Allen, but was 'Thornton it Co.I
.•' 7:„ 1'.
s _
• edosl
- vented it. kbepleure Constipe-
I breath1
ill-temper,
eadactes,
ti1.D.
e 1,b•••.,••••• •411•••••••••
•
______ • •••••••••••--....,-.01111116••••., '1101‘01011111111111.1.1111111110K
E1 G 111-1141, SUY FROM IN.VINO ADVFIVTle•gr.MEROMANTEA
MI'ltItA 1", 10 \- 1111.1. 1111 iir..1/Al' JA .\t A1i1 ii. Iona.
PIANO CONTSET
ON WITH RUSH
New Contestants Are Entering And Girls
Arc Working For Lead In Race For
The Big Prize.
Hotta's& stock and fixtures,
the pool room owned by Banks &
Holland, the Graham stock and
the two buildings, owned by 1;ra-
ham. and Dr. Hart and Radford
where a total logs.
Graham estimates his loss at
from $12.000 to $14.000, building
and stock, with if.$.500 insurance.
Holland estimated his stock and
fixtures at SI.,S00 with $1.1011 in-
An alarm of fire was turned in
about 12 o'clock and it was found
:that a coal house at Geo. Wallis'
'residence near the depot was
afire and about the time the crowd
Cat had gat :crel v.'s dispersing
,ccoo.l of !:t.e was Lolled
E7; and it fo::!•El that the
lr_Eid cafe e as a tee sf
lierca• work 07E In- plrt
:kinteer r.•-
r wed the :eerier:: Hereese
el:. the Se \ton. Farley
.eeek, the Adares hareer shop x-
te :es and I):.:7-1.1-; ittes,*:.
A.A. In the meantime atten-
tion was turned to the Gatlin
bedding to prevent its destruct-
ion. After some time and much
laher the flames were confined to
the Graham and Hart (V Radford
buildings. The heat from the
burning buil‘ling was intense and
i for some time it seemed that the
entire block would be consumed.
Every merchant in the block
; sustained losses in damage to
giv,418, etc. Pumas Allbritten
lost about $50 in money that was
• left on a dresser in the rooms he
occupied over his place of busi-
, ness. This was evidently pick-
ed up by some one in the build-
ing at the time the goods were
being removed.
Thursday night at about nine
o'clock the Gatlin building was
discovered on tire in the second
story door and it was found that
a joke near a due in w hich a tire
had been burning all day Thurs-
day was burning rapidly. The
timely discovery evidently pre-
vented a second serious cnntla-
• • 
Appointments n&y be made at
any time. ThfMid.Winter term
opens Janu 2tlth, and that
would be ainoet excellent time
to enter. Catalog furnished up-
on application. %%Trite H. H.
Cherry, Pre;iden(State Normal
School, Bowling Green, Ky. 2*.
-1 • ••••• - -
Wants Your Support..
Dem: READER. -
I am greatly pleased with the
support I have received thus far
in the Ledger's Popular Lady
, Piano contest. When you sub-
scribe or renew remember you
can not vote for anyone who will
appreciate it more than myself.
If you are not a subscriber hand
me S1.00 or send it to the Ledger
ot!ice and vote for one who is
working for the Piano to be giv-
en to the country girl and I will
always 14747irei_iate it and thank
:r.; very truly,
1E;r1..% it; E;Ens. Contes,',nt.
_
In Society.
tary was necessary, in fact the
euestien was not discussed. in
the or in ion.
He further sustained the (lee-
den called and held last week
under direction of Chrisman and
' declared that the committee is
now legally composed of Zeb As
Stewart, West Murray: Dan Clay-
ton, East Murray; Tom Fair,
Fair: N. L. Chrisman, Hazel,: J.
F. Myers, South Swann: toss
Starks, North Swann; A. P.
Adams, North Brinkley; Elbert
Lassiter, South Brinkley; IL U.
Youngblood, Jackson; Jack Ste-
wart, Almo: John Roberts, North
Liberty; Rafe Joees, South Li-
berty: John C. Oliver. South Con-
cord. A vacancy is declared to
exist in North Concord because
no election was held in same la-4
week.
The decision is sweeping in
etTec and radically at var;_nce
v..;!±, act :al 0,..currences. I! is
claini44.1 by friends of the five
cote,raitt:,Emt.71 that the matter
will he f' '-'the.,'
Ti •• A, You Like It 1141) r-!•-t
with Tess. Jee
Tho p.• r. En for th a f tertio
cad': 171e!TI-
bt.'r f•.'t at wiii;.1; ha,;
ri,4.•' int- • • r. A lively
ee.se:er
eneessl Ceet Cee
v:er • E.E-,Ei.E. •,n to;;le:
the • .A!tur t!..0 .=.es-
sl,•71 monliers dc-
4.ided ti t., ;4! town library
at. I j'•.-1; :1 ,1
town impr-r,. inert. Each mem-
ber pledeing herself to solicit 11,o.sti,m, create!: ay., petite. To otrfir:ilien an Imembers s, that_ many ,ox
.ing. 
Now he has got it right -
gation. 175cts.
••••
Presidtat at:414 07', 3^ ,
Loon :it-'-1 1ty l'r. '.!
1 o• . •
4,5, A: . •
••:‘ 1;.!•••••,
MC: •- 111-t;•tit lot, 1.-r iI,-
l• . 7:,
• '.1 f B,r1-1
,,t ,•.,/
IT, ep;:aei
, ;hes ..n e r1i.11 It in mete.
11,0 v 'ai purifies t tiC
might h bought. op thin, pale. weak eliddren ore 
t.•• ,, rovtal..Mrs. Ryan in the social hour 
--!e it n 
s Bes: fr female eornperved light refreshments con- ,
sisting of cocoanut cake and 
gela-1t).uI am. at II. D Mortiten
tine in molds. Ce,
,The next meeting will be with' Advertised Letters.
Mrs. Zeb Stewart.
TS: 11eitne4 Man la lows After one week the following
mail will be :sent to the Deadis the 0:11 Alp, al Wlys wear ta a Letter Office:frown. is ee..99 an I disugreeable, E. D. Ames, Mrs.! Mary B.and is short an-I ,- •arp in his an- Craig. E. te Gibbson. 0. T.
awera. Ni:Ee eas s (:ut of tea it's Morris. Mrs. Mogle Overby. R.
net the poor ic.;i.)14-:At fault, WI A. Warford.
hie liver sod dig.e-titn that make Lime Shoulder.
him feel ,4s., mieiratte, he can't This is a c immon form of t7...1.,help being  "greeal en..:e. Are i er p4 ar r1uu tiatism. No..litre:74dge•tine tnto treatment is needed. APIAY
you in danirr
that (ondition? 'Then start at cheinhesiaile.; Liniment freelyonce taking it illard's Ihrbine twice a day and a qui-1i cure igfor your liver—the safe, sure and certain. This liNk_rneqt bad pro.reliible ;vegetable regulator. , en (.911.N-folly valtioiffe for mimeseta by Dile & Stubblefield and cular and chronic rlielbsatiern.B. D. Thornton & C.).
.... • ••• - • - 
and is also most. excellent-for
W. D. OsIston is doing the shoe- sprains and bruises. Pciee, ete
cente. tarot, (Sip set eente. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
• ••-
•••••••••••111...4.1.-,,,
•00111
r
•
i
t
-
•. !ese-s- '•
- •
•••••-••...‘ • • -
's •
-• rise .
'704-' •
•
Jae. I. --The
•Z•
•1I•
.- •
:•
41.111,1114116,0 ••••••
"Oppinairseear--- .40imilsmimumar-sas' 41makiporIp40.1.16.
The Murray Ledger
rISLISMUU IV 11111gett,e.
MI !MAY 3 't F.N ell( E.
lift NEWS
I IN BRIEF
A GENERAL SUMMARY OF 1MPOR
TANI NEWS OF THE WEEK
GATHERED FROM ALL OVER
111 lief is being si•tit frau • cry
quarter ef the globe ti the •
quake stile:ere
Monnignor I n in I nt .1111111.11.
tor of tit c Catheilie ruisersity at
Wash' tigton. 114144 141-111 alillo,11114•41
auviliaty 'if San Froaciono.
The Semite Wednesday ratitiial
arbitration treaties with the Argen-
tine Repuldie and Salie(1 1:-.
With Wit one dinsentnig sih e in
the iittibinial house. congress ap-
propriated tinstalaltill for Italian relief
work.
Jtolgv IF. I'. Miles of the Federal
Court at Vieknburg. Mink. Ifk wag-
war against night riders of that
section.
John W. Gate of Texan. has
joined the ranks of these who are
asking for free trade in Iron, mil
wad lumber.
At a illaf,4 meeting' held at Green-
Ville. M1.4.. retaliations were pasaed
favoring the rigal enfilicrinent of
prohibit Hire
The pressman's ntrike at 11em1ihis
is 'till inwhanged. The pitrikens
and empleyers hope to rein ii an
agreement twain.
C. 11. Barnes and .1. II. 11inesiii
Memphis, Ti
business property in Chicaga. The
prier pa id ta a s $1 00,1
The public achnals of
Wise., have reetimed mark after a
two week's suspension accasitined by
several cams of diphtheria.
Tne Asiatic squadron, commanded
by Rear Admiral Harbor. has re-
turned from a cruise through the
southern islands of the Philippine
group.
One engineer and one fireman
were killed. and many injured in
II head-on collision between a pas-
senger and freight train near Flatt-
er,
A contract has ken let lov the
ItIcmplin and .nrkansas i'ity Packet
Company for a steel-hulled war?.
boat, to be delivered in Memphis
by May I.
There is no truth in the raport
that 1,000 Chinese soldier.; mutinied
in the ae.inity Nliikilen and were
afterward engaged in hattle with
loyal gayernment troops.
A bill was introduced in the
Senate to prohibit the manufacture
of intoxicating liquors in T. 1111
The bill provides that the law lie et-
feetise on and after July I.
The hearing in the suit of the
T7nifill States government against
the alleged powder trust was resum-
ed nefare Spevial Master MaleitT. v
1111.-'*-Ainn.1V'Maingten, 1k-la.
With a view or ascertaining how
!.1n earthquake slunk lasting 11 enunnel ham not vet been ragtime.'
iiesidida wan felt ill the Canary In- for the ilefenw. of ‘Ao, Sorby Di
lands. It overturn...I furniture 1111(1 .11111‘04,11. T11111., the alleged itimitaiin
MA bells to ringing in the I ...Isla.
Tke killing 14 three Iii414),•4 st
Clarksitale. iI ii, has milisemil
pellet. ma I a to it I anselerable la-
tent. The murilercrn lime not been
Iii 1't Ill iii.
The imprciiii court Of Teimegne
leis reit-scudded after a tail sveek'n
lielelas. Tim altendetice ts small
essing to the fait that opimens
if lie
I .or the Mir10414/. of Allow ing Him
Iwo 414111011er/4. I hire la. mid J1./111
ti T01111111. to 11.1. OWlimit, al
bellying of his stork4 for the great-
i'stIwn'411,10 Ii ngth of tune. Samuel
le Clemens has incerpoe.teil his
nett name of Mark 'l's am.
The hill to estahledt pe-1,11 -giv-
ing hanks has bolt taken tip ia the
St'llate and rind for iimenilincat.
Standar Carter. iii harp. of the
ineaserr. mamma ell thin he Si * Mill
I.' get a tote ou the
bill until teat %seek.
.ntli rnevs fun Harry K. oh-
tained a writ of Milano, cartel.- (rem
Supr. me t'ourt dada,. Tampion's.
ordering Superintendent lamb of
the llatteasaan insane ass him to.
firing Thaw before Jusliee Tompkins
at Niiii k next Saturday.
rut five members of the cammit-
tee apoointest liv Ifolernor 1 logli tu
inveetigate the Kiilhllhilpenitentiary.
returned to prepare a report of flair
findings on the charge** preferred by
Miss Kate Bernard Heil of the gen`
0711 C4,1141117,411
K 4/. Burk tin- been arr.-n*11 at
Fort 11"iirth. Tex.. for millet:id parti-
cipation in the rol.herv tip. flak
ef the Miller Pa-ethers -101- Rani a
11'1141 West Shaw. The leader of
the robbery and $13.411141 In curreit y
are ',till 1111!*4111g.
Four thou-and dellarn in on*di and
Waal 1.111-111.1:11.  were feural 411 fl
trunk of l'ete Itredine in a lisleing
house at Kew :1114Y'. Ill. liredille.
aged lie,, died recently at a hiapital.
Ile was thought to he penniless. Ile
came herr alone frau'. Monmouth,
III., a year ago.
The famous Georlata late tan.. in
.Ittilge Speer granted an in-
junction again-t the Atlantic Coa-t
Line. the tin' innatt and New Or-
leans, Texas and Pa. ,tio and othcr
roads, aresentilie them from enforc-
ing an increase in freight rats". was
decided by the federal court of ap-
peals in favor of 111, rat reads and
the injunctien 143A
Tenants in it Cheaeo
were thrown ivt i a scoll-patii thus
afternoon is a saaseil
the buildine and ale. h sta.: -uppe--
iall to lie due to an "Fa
engin. er ef 11.0 put an
end to the sitent:en la &clot aez
that the -sit. k'' a as mu le le:. 1' •
eontraction of ttie mate. al ilk
litidding. dile to 1114. intense void.
The Second hatch of cases nefore
the Supreme Catnt sf the United
States. insehing charges of de-
framling the geyiantnint eat ef
large tracts of puhne land. in Colo-
rado. was deuided in favor of the
defendants. (nine a mauler af per-
sans. incluile ,enue i. iif
minenee. were involved. The spyi 1-
fit' charge was that ..f eons/net...a
to defraud the gosiannient hy emi-
t* *222,000,000 appropriated an- apiring to enter thither lands under
aualiv for the expenses of the postal the timber and iaal art in exceas
sena.. 19 eXPep,.11"i ii4141,•e 4.0111- of acreage permitted ny that law.
mIttie on Postiain.e Expetelituna
In the Finns! States lit-trot
has -tatted it probe.
Court at Muskiezee. I 1km., Judge
ftnall'•112: the net'd of i 'n"r" Ti- R. E. Campbell held that. alt
gular riser letween Vicksburg an,area sae's, and leasea ;earned by
and ArkaieaF merchants of L.a, Mewire, a era n -dotal), to
have called a nieetini. at
which steps will he taken to
to scrum this service.
The balleships Conneetient. Kan-
gas, Mannanita and Verneont, the
detachment of the Atlantic fleet
whieh is to aid the Italian earth-
quake refugees. frit Port Said for
Napit.e. 1-pon the nrrital Admiral
Sperry will place the 1,VS•44,1,4 at the
disposall of tlw authorities.
The Mobile, (Alan pails Iferaln,
an aftarneon newspaper of this I its-
fur the past fifteen years. suspended
pub''' at ion this morning. r*.ir
about ten tlas4 the palwr has- :teen
run by a reeeiver.
Following the refiead ef the
aurrcnte court to grant the writ of
eertoriari a-keil by Attorney Gen-
eral Bousparte. the geserninviit sill
seek the re-indietment of the Stand-
ard Od Compal.:.
wavaditaietwellnlannwellibase
120 actu.. of iatel in Ilia Glenn Pitol
ail district of lik!!1/..;tia ;ire invalid.
except one leuin. nivering a iiernal
of fifteen ear-. given to R. S.
Iatchni 1.1. whe t apposed to re-
rireaent the Standard Iii! C'ompany.
The land is north italf a indlion
dollar,-. and lv the Ili, 1,1011
will lo per lent n.valty
all taken faint wells on the land
under the Teti litield lease.
ito.tuld.t..r .1. ii. Canfield of
Cithfiel,l. Miss.. received a "111a, k
Hand- letter threw-ening his He
if he slid net have the . unIt
J;nir 1111.11 1 1.11111. \ 1.4 81111 a
4,1 4,1 Iris II:141 narrif% ••••-
1-Illpf•N to 111'11 1110 tu,m our Saintly! Sit 'r0 cio 
(rushed int.) a loft Ii a heat t fog .,,Inted at Z. 'mitt. ''u ot t ,...
above Rackaeit. KY_ en Green iris',, fainens nail frinia tital ef
41 , It :14* j.iiet a en, ni I nfant and T e
tent on the raft. acre crushed and din i Hen ,,1 tile e tar ns ii
mangled :A fee. tluy aw-olce. emtheast .0 nertlasiet.
Papers For Lawrence.
WAter Las 11 wanted at ('-sin.:- r 11
ton oa 11110. charge of tobbery. Will th' .111.;11ki s 141
brIrnigh1 hart, to this state from Wash- . so, to'- to tutuington to 111. tried :114 soon as ht. (1.1t11- Th. 
nt 
mil all
-tilt term in the reformatory of .
(ha' s' ate. The requisition was
I
II 
orc'ow. K',- A r.i.:11,:t4iii
niary will le h. Id in the Eigh h 
o•!
irrin'A 'Last Echo of Powers Case. 
M an n 
(hi! district on April 3 to nominate can-
.• An far as the Franklin circuit court finites for circuit Judge and comtuote
is conco riled the last echo of the Ca- I avant" attorney. The present judge.
leb Powers Callo Wag !wand when in-, .1t lin ST. (ndioss-ay. and J. NicKeetv
moments against Have How- moss. of Howling co....n arc 'he ..11.•
ard M 111•11111a and NIrs. .14 nnie Gentry, didates for judge .1. 11 (lull-or s.f
accused of aiding and omif,41..ratieg snottsvine. and N. T 'Iowan!, of •1:ta
with Powers. were dismissed. place, arr. the 4.11:411.1:11... tot
wt all h at, ern.
Docket Cleared of Indictments. - -
PIP% five indictments against 11/1110- tk.% - 1'..!1. -
f1'711];1111A huts Le en left with the , • ,11
...girt. and may- lie death or life itn- 
ra.•aM ,t4 tour i , a1, -1. to rcpt.,: to the au- signed a,fiff of cow:,
dltor were drsniis,ed 1... Jude.. lowing a ter. of !he ; :;.*. •...• •
linsonmetit. inetion for a may It. I.. Stout. 1401114, of 111.• ills of the enoni atat.a. t;.. , .
trial hat twin tiled Ion it is theeight have been on 1 h•• for II yews. roomy liabb• Or ..f
that it will be os, tattled. and in many of the cwit s the to bonds 
4-11,* ma • 1,,f,
upon whieh the oommenwealill 1,11.1t !hi. /4.. 111110 1.111.•".1
Dr. W. lir' . ..r. linstur of 111.1" for the conviction of lb. coreoratam, cr,1111.‘ in 1,71. l'• . 1. it
f• I was the lit 7tf "I. 1.3 I
0111, 1•7•. 1.4 11,11 1**,*1 - 11- !* './
Must Pay Tax - For Reorganization. pry ;111 pa!, iii the ,I.•1*•
tin' M,•thadat Attorney inal en lire:villa issued an I „minium.: 4 *I% Ks . N4'.11•I S on--'!.:141 ..f
• ...Iv that. so largo opinlo . in a la s1. lath,
-it a nun;nrunnunicanta ale, amw)eivi°" of Ludi°w * agAins' ...h.' 1 1
pupils ihe cos mete., pope.
preaent at the ccommunion sersicis l,:terrY t(n)f "."0.;,(1911.1-:
.if 11111114-4
111t4f NHA 11111110111 lie it II
.1* 016
rImom.
thu L.,.1 1,y .110•Itulea bent leant
talent and all the moues needed.
Iii enemies prehibition lune
a..kell the Fluted States Court to
enjein the ()aeration if the IIPW
1ir.sbuh,i huh statute, 11.11 the grontail
that it aus not toils rly runes!.
Fruit S. Caldaell. alio is Inds.
prelebitiiiii lifereement in-
tern. A 1.• 1/111 and 1 / 1nti4l - dt111 run
bariels of beer ;led
atm Iia 1 111/1 IC (111111111111111 pun min-
ed ais a side line to the hanipiet tu
the !numbers of the legislature.
A prerait ten to print the in-
martinii adduce-es pr,"1..fit
together Ulf li 111141111
off  in lhts' I on:.:rossiittial ilecord,
was made the Senate by 5. miter
Gore of Ile ilk) pre-
penal that nienthi copien of the
parent 1,1' printed.
.1 wolf drive, in to lii It n00 !tisane
11e., farmer.. h' iii
did net bag tins game. though the
riser bluffs and !meth country in
the atetcrti part iif tie. county wan
hided. The driie taiik piney
northeast et Ifirochepoit. an area six
square being retired.
The coal mines of Inillatin nre
now being °per:tied half time, an
alineat unpreeedented 1 1111011t1,111 for
this lime or the t cur. A number
of tio nit have closed indefinitely.
Indy these which supply. eoal for
railroad engine% and ether industrial
use ion seit:ly (entrails art running
more than half time.
Hann has o' men out be the
Nasa Itureali ut Con-truitien for a
great battle -hip of enrols, tnna
desieged to carry eight 11-inch
game The. fact lucerne known
through the nytking of testi.
homy given is' firs' the !liaise Com-
IllIttre on Nasal Affairs several
aecktt ago by Roar Admiral Capps,
chief constructor.
'rbe jury :12 Ow night valor trial
at l'nion City. Tenn.. has reported.
Tne men felled guilty of murder
in the first degree are: Garrett
.1e1.11-en. Tell Burton, Ray Ranson.
Fred Pininti. Arthur I 'tear and
Sam .1pplewhitc. Bud Nlerrin and
Rob IlufTman, the otter defendantn,
guilty of murder in the second de-
gree, and fixed the punishment at
10 sears imprininment. The pun-
ishment of the six fir-t nanwil
MP,
AD
44 
'iconicity
%fuel luo ktorl.,•44 •th• ...I I/ 'tie
111 I',, us ..1 ii., sou,.
Ct.*.
Clean Rill Given traurangis company.
Hasid of 1.41111-.kflle,s1114-
1111114fd 111 hindrance CommIsaioner
11' lien th- result of his examination
of the intersotithern Life Insuranre
1 1 ..r in ato, h he Nat.i
we tonna the company In knoll 401141
Ii ti
I' Is . i ,,rib.,
last surviving ;granddaughter 1., 54-k
10114111 Iltriard, aged SR veal. .nei
iii le of hearl trouble.
1.ealmtioa, Kv Capt. clay, In
siiadteg the stairway tot the i•
hoe. Mora slipped, fell to tit. bottom
and Ii.iulmed tan skull C.41•1 4.1 .% .4
a 00041 ii iii Aber an.1 %AN Iti 11-1-
411eshoro ... u pect torte troop,
1.0111,1 Th, 4,141,11. tots 4.rtloos F- ound Guilty. Ili, 1 41111 Ill*. a K1'611311 '1.31.1t • Roth% of
1 1111 8'" 11' "'id "I -I in III. 1111• a/10%13111 1111111111r 10111 11111.111 ‘1 '
11 11 11111, 1 II 111. • 1%• 11,111: 11/1•*,,
1 1,1 k 11 1•1011111•11 pcniten•
flail' ref' ft,. p•ar. In tin. Franklin 1 ir '1'4 I..harai. riug, sdt. 4
4V/1 1‘• 11 31 talasiment. conicared his "f it"'b.* II• tTi And •,'k. ii for y.
'.t 1 11/ tion k
isletial dtstilel of radish. county; A.
J. Kidd, first magisterial district, %Vilif-
ies- romity. W 11 Holt, of Lagrange.
pp, 4 101 hula.. of %VIM,. v Adrian route
- --
Governor Makes Appointments. its 1 t• - • tt. •toi.ohlitio lit :4 1111111o, It) 1111• 1/111. InfIT
11. '11.1 • . • 1 I 1.. 11 1 1 . i t
11., 11.: \V 1, 141111111, 1.011116 J11111C1' 1,1 
Albany: 11". Z. Smith. second titan' I t"'
iii.1 1,0( o,f 11A •
Soli, 111111•1 1*,111.11et. lu 1,,, III,*
IniV1,-,4 Count% Bank loot Tins,
top t her stilt the members of his fre
ily. has s it hoiras it his mend. iii•
from the • Minh.Make It Three-Cornered.
County Judg. James II nolsgroye
has announciol is a candidate for may- NP".1"1"1 KY '1"hil 11"1°1""" 'A 
Ii -'.
• VI 111104(11r1 141110111 to the so thin by his risti confession. Is the prim 1 1,d
of the demo, „tie pat iv min. in ..r.; or au burglaries in :seaport. (40-
ate! k 1.111k may !neon') elver
er Lows iianien itiga is a S.11111101111% III "'VIII' Itt"! 1)11001). . 5614
arraigned in pane court 'n•
flit fale. form, 41 I 11,0 be 11•111.1 ha', 1' 1111' • cri to •
Oi a NA S1-1 ‘ he replied. ' I do not to
a lasyer 1 pl..1.1 toillt) to .-lei 
against /Ill. - 1114 ('Si W1./. ion
Agrees To Terms,
111.6111'311CP 1.11111111111/410111 r
TI, II n00111'11 111.• pri shirty of 1114.
1.1••11111 1 11•4 1.11., linillraline CO, iif
Iti'litnetid V 1., anti headquarters at
hit-igo. th,tt the proimsl'imu of the lo Ili" II
(ee-14:11.% '4, be rimilitiltted to .10 host. E14. "f
tturiev nalia.111 1,11(11.. . ,11111:111....1nu-'' as Kentucky hag
te has/. teen named to a.ani nem..
ihniahtie 1Viuctic,t4 wil, fatally
TI 
Proposed Depots.
winding or .1.-poo: moow the it:lured. mi.. Hain.. veal. la 1..•tins•
loos of thi tailroada in this si t'', ."1, holt: mid s• ve,..1
V* Assert Its the tailroad '  "' ' •" "I"'''t
r:-1 u'r, 1111? knout)A siestal train carried the commission """
to G. orgetown in loos met iii'' -It. of •, ,11 _,H, I Imuli.11
Ii"i.rftrapso.ol 1,11 the 1 111411111.01 
• f,, in. 
u -f 1,1,?' 5 •4.. I, • ) Ir1i111
a pro% nal pl. a, u iv
t • 1.
at his 1 blirell on Sundae that the
sine of the .sacrament gave tan be-
fore all could be served Under the
Inergia praniliition law it is illegal
tarn tia tiny wine fur eionmoinjon.
Thi, was i.e.:and fait Meal Cie bili
was drawn, lint the framers said •
lion par an re-a:int/at:on l'!‘ of 4,f1 -
of i S'.1 • Th. 11 1....tenth f*, r **•,:f 111..”1 t!,4 1:111P Id
1,11j,11.. it:, orstock on a e nn .klsien of the life of "I ' """
heel I% 04 o thit,1 bad oy • - ultitthe «irporat ion
! 1• • `A Ill* 101111A f
!child w..- t..4o..1 to le 1.....11% 1.tel
Traction companies Score a Victory., r 1.:47-. t,' - • f
Trartion companies won a sw...
trictz.ry in this SI,314,, ahoy) the sta•••
"We v4-411 1.-1V(* '11!1! f,,'11,. .4! , 7:::„ railroad
he .1. iic,,i atid the etsumitflaatuat..sosoupoi: o t itn tt: i I rt.,,,,:iistih 
t h
s
..0-entission ord. tt toi,e if;
ity of t
nultv 'lf fatind at Grass Traction co. at Georg‘etown. dEa1"'.1;:;1
Memerial Sundae. The t of this decision is that the to/ ky, '4. to• held a! .1a, ks,at earl% in
steam •iiiisis.italion ii114•61 throughout Ylay .0 it hi' the general eiliaa.g.The safe in rev drive of the .1n-
publisheil at. Geard ele"tic trawisat lines. and in the 411s,* (1 1.1:111,
the state must make ernmections with in itiri• via „t „.„,,.it ill t„ .tit
ele forward f -r le•po 31 t11
future ear load 14Y14 and half ear toad .earia.ine of all lawbreaking '-I to ;hits will is- detivered along itie linos 1,11.44'11..1S it In 1i*• hill first in ea i. of
of the electric roads.
!lie h.-. 111'.7.•11,h111 1:1•1e11,11.
Tho' (-01111'i,-, and d..legat4e4 reer.....air-
Otrenshoro. Ky.-T. S. :* niter-on. :
der iadietnien. for Wrecking the Harhout K.y.-The Unit. .1 Then
""1 1YI n" " 1". "'"4/ i" noile- l'ornnumwr.aith's Attorney
v:eas county Bank and Trust Co. gave nr,ritia,,yrstakt..514.titiarrtg. •,•
defense of the editor. Fred D. 11-ar- Ringo !hat he wilt i t-ply for a chang.• • charged *ith detsing infant-non 1%4
‘1,1.4 ill1,1%111 1111 n W11;1 1,0
glveeraw, arid tlis• do. ument in ta
Tavlar a-, t;!1...11. T110,4. hil'i h., 11
(1111., tod at consn'aaalde expense by
Chart.- S. Derreva the Chwego at-
-t # imp • 
- _
_A••
- I
- ' -••••011," 4".•411111111.6611110.4. 4***•
• --•• -weisdamSemomidiNeteww..--ealee,....
\Viso !tester Kv The Kurt View hrs.
it. *b. 1'4,0. lot. It.f -he
ren, who is under intictinent in the
federal eourt at Fort. Scott, KHA.,
fer senirane, through the mails "si
!abets, defamatory tont thicatenim;
lithgnage- in the eau*, of the Hat -
u,„,,„1 t roil, Ile "flans! a reward far
the kidnapping of tann,v. 'ea.\ Tot-
of Kentucky.
.nne t.f Wasnington, the an-
er;:.aninitien of I Okla.
luitna ts preparing tcu tile seen nith ferson circuit emir, the city of Louis-
1114 Legislature a till:64m ask i ng ville is 44 ....W....0 from eoncetine any
11!' of 1k. 1'r°1"1';‘"Th
W-lation front :it to 'io; 4411144 pu r
of veteie at the sr"-' In? term of court . engaging In hrftle With V. ii
Ithat convenrs in Owe reshoro to try the i'gu:r4„;%.11',11 0n 1:11:h1s,11,1 
has 
chAa'rte, ,-f..1t•y
charg.... against hint.
Ohre:I/L.1r involving untot mine? s 1;(*t a new fond to nie." Ti''k,-on. Ky Hargis, who this end of the states went to Stearns. marked a Va min, in :awaking orwith a eir*--onion ,•art...1 to shoot op at the solicitation of the united nine Grit;',- Nuts
Ito' town sun, ral days ago, was le-
Iler_sed from jul (.11 the s..lemn prom- .
is - a k.4.jd In the fin
tare his fir:, SS :SS paid by his noither.
TRY THIS FOR COLDS
int ten wince in inoticPill rattail pls.
compound Pith two mince,' of stye
vein'. WO as half pint it wood 
whiwo);
ft *di 1.,44 011ii WOO li
$1*••••.• et It iniiirsOnliOn
liii I-1 , Is
11.1
r, ,„, „,„ druggist Willi Will prat
111 11 1.11.11 1116 1/1110.11
at 11,111.•
111i, IS •, 11,1 111 be his' 11111ekV/1 1 efittith
aa.1 1.441 lOs* 111111%11 111 11116 -life, 51111 at
.• 111.1. It bat 11 111111.111.1111 norms
eta Sim h mails the whole system
Tho Con, , it at* 11114. IN 111 tIO
" HT use unit
flan mince bottles, earn
eaii si .1 'it ii toiold which Is air
light t,i r4•1.1114 iii 1114, 111 ugituull str,.nuth
of the ittit. but be sloe It Is lattel.4
't.1.,11(1•1111 th
VAIN THREATS.
Jimmy -it, If not 5' 'it
*out tu Ins maul:on. toitlu your datigh•
I, u I 11W1'111 111)/14•If
l'a ilui, that's good: Y. tin h•V*43
roe I he trouble.
DREADFUL DANDRUFF.
Girl's Head Encrusted--Feared LOBO
of All Her Hair-Baby Had Milk-
Crust- Missionary's wife mad*
Two Perfect Li..res by Guticurv
'For sesetat years my bulimia!
Was a missionary In itie soattinest.
Eserv on.. in Halt high and dry at-
neispheie hat tin's... sir less trouble"
with dirndl uff and toy
I/64101W 6411 s 1,1 a, 1.-.1 v.1.14 it that I
was alarmed tor fear she weld,' logo
all her hair r try ing Yarlotis Imo
eines. in is ecianon I isiienit a oaks
of Con ti r a Soap auiol a hex ef
sloe ointment They turt flu, in-alit
autifttity ckati and fr.,' fiom
dandruff. sad 1 atn hahpy to say that
1114. eatimara K.mat....es were a com-
plete success, I has.. slw-
✓eSlirl1111" the* rist leaf Itemeities for
pu VAii4.11 •itillks.rost• sin bato'a head.
Cutieura tos a hi* ,sIng. Mrs. J. A.
Darling, 310 Fifth no., Carthage. Ohio.
Jan 20, ISIP."
visor 1.f 4 • ta...ms. (S•rp. Xd.t.• Oft IA-. 11.4fava.
()atoned to Toll Roads.
Wait ant. fellowing Hie recent 1-vst
of iVtifINs Is anta. Is mono: to aboli h
toll roads Gov Crothu ras has ex
ple-seil the hope that before his term
Is end' d uvery tollgate lea the stake
will he ehollehed ant every roan two.
He belfries that the work of the good
rondo commisaiim sin ultimata') re
stilt in wiping lho gat•'s -Th.. toll
gale.- :4.1).4 11:.• $..,1*‘t Mot', 'AP r111t l*r
this age and has no proper plaice In
this time It is ridii olous to thin k
ch.rw.,7. I....0. mete y far ca.:near In
sow . its
apier.did.
"[ha: fin.• 1.s.king maid you ham"
now. dear
54 ,.. sits s it darling, arel she . ame
to mi. highly mecimarleini. d."
• know, all aboot the latest styles or
Maidom I t-c
s,4 fat a knoalnk; the
of to tt....1 ------- I .i..n't
law*. a ILI,
-lint Stl, highly recommended.
you
• she broke 1114. jaw of the last
man *oho to kiss her."--liou,ttra
To e D •turbtng Telephone.
g % sa'i.:41 1.114..44::1471.1t!it;ri%.., 
rill it bt. in 4,11 e‘ery thing.
N' -lit T.-1 ti 1t YO*1 May NO
•,:lAlt1a s,itir j.:.11. TS Ti-,.' telephone.
hr 1,.. %..-Ir tr.4th Th. 1-14.
hone 41r doitot r i %mir back hair
.r. wott' ..1 all, it 41. '..1.;1'.41 marl may
t • loli• to .4 11%1!.
1111.Z. The ; one br. alor
off the ihr. at of hi, to anal Le
tall its resinne it.-
Warmth and Illumination 'soviets.
A uhtlosophy without heart and a
fait h sat bout t are abstractions
from the true ine and hellig 1-I Kt:W*1-
edge and fai'h Tit.' l;rn s lieu, Phil-
asophy a:..1 ti.. man whom
real faith doe, t,t may be
assured that .he Nutt lies in them-
IVPS, not in koow ledge and taith.
The fotritcr is s',;11 an alien from 1-h11
the hitter an alien from faola
I
Louisville Ks Ily the is-sum-op of a
temporart r.-strainitel. order by the .1.1.
Volitrah, 11, 714 ilie bur-
ial of Fret! a ho was shot
and lolled 1.y Ian.- s Hearn. in Crit•en-
den (molly. ••re wt-'n tea:-
awry.; to a nieris r fell near the grave
Many of Thu se who saw it believe ir
war a warning ef some kind
NVorkers of America. and will investi-
gate the si,tintion. It W:1!• an at...a.p.
in 114114,111/4, the S'earn,, anon that led
In the ditr. cel'y Christmas day.
--------
Ky Leaving their
I. ss h, ri tb, ontite student holiV midi„,op y of the Ketiluckv Military Instr.
int • , numbetIng about persons lett
fin it St..1.1.1:11 11.1111 IN* r the I. er. N.
tsilim.41 for Eau GAM.. en Indian
In Florida. whore they will remain for
three months.
xinelon. Ky -- The American To.
1.dt (11 ra. 
"
h. iv 11011 s ar lo:ido of 1`1111.
1:14111 r. • rttv pm( hosed froth t S.O.
(P.,* of The Loudon-avenue
boast sill be 11'41 NI SlOrehlUSC
.011 10111
11111=0111.L. 
."..""""Th.4"411.18
 "WM ...311. Oda= h. • • .•
KOS`, AND PLUMP
Good Health from Right Food.
-mown tweis.• merles ago my wife
was in very tad heaer could net keop
anything on her ,.., tit.11 h. The Doctor
recommend. d 1..ilf water but itwar. not sum, elinv wool-how.
"A frier .1 of n-.!ni told me one dayto try tit aye Nuts and cream The re-sult Iva; teallv marvelous :My wife.
noon regained !'r putength and.tosh.y 1st as ro,y and 1.1unip as whetsa ghl o• sixteen.
••These are plain facts and nothingI cow.' say in ',raise of Ortioe-Nutswould 1.1(11.!1:* tat, ill the I. ast theTable or tlujtt ..oat rood.-
Naro, ;tante
Creek Al'eh Read "The Road to Well-Intl..... in tie!, "There', a Reaann."Es•-• "'ad thr whale teller, '4 Sew••••• Nitprnt• 116•41.4• 111114. 10 411114P. Tlb.P7ore gretulne, Iraq., awe full of humaneIsterest.
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SIX NIGHT RIDERS
ORDERED HMO
OAT'OF EXECUTIONS IS SET FOR
FRIDAY. FIESRUARY
Ith NEXT
NEW TM DENIED THEM
Twenty Years for Two Other Men
Convicted of Captain Rankin's
Murder--Estrerne Penalty
Imposed.
Tenn. .Ian 10 Potash
liii thn 4:1111oVin for the nix night lidera
• mon ted of murder In 1111.• Mat
afee and 21 %earn lie the Itellit••litiai
for the twIt 1 -11111 1#'14411 Of 11111(11o1iii
thin nertaild degree Is the **moan
Jude.. E
The elate ..1 the expe lit Ion of the
nem 101 1# /#11 of minder Ist the firal
alegree watt stet for Ft litter, Fele mit)
19
Kentelitmot were Inipen.•41 on the
eight convicted Iii :lit tidies, follow lug
the overruling of a moth al ft" Ill' W
Dials on behalf of eat h n Saturdny
111ornIng.
Extreme Penalty Imposed.
The Judge disregarded reeotninemla
flours (If mercy fie each of the PI% 4111
vleted of murdet in t h.. tire, degree
and also gave the extreme punishment
C. r aerittol degr.s• 11111111er
The priaeliers re. eited ttie• neat. std.
letily awl there arts no tamonstration
The attortleys for the defentlatek
sate nt/ti. a!, 'Ali'. II will b.
tak.al ti, II e •••:l.,. «Pr:: I '111.• tat
1••1' 111,•# •.4 it! Al'' it
The tNitt:. s do. rt4u III. III #1 1,1
death. Jarrett toletstie, Vial Pinion.
,artlitit CI ste. Sate .111plev.atle. T1.1
Burton and Ra) Ransom
The following %ere sentenced to 20
,.. s to.pri...ohoo•ht = ChIt tiorrloot. mot
Tod mo, limitIll .1...1;
11# 4. foe M., 1
.# •
FIVE HURT IN AUTO.
Motor Struck Full in Center hy Tr
ol-
ley in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 104. - 1.1%#. persons
were lejured in a collo toll bet W•
•••ii
an automobile attil a P11 4,1 ( ar 
at
Pauline street and Ja.kson beiti
let ard
early Saturday. The motor aas 
run -
ning at high speed in .1;icksion 
boule-
vard arid was struck full in the Cen
ter
an Ashland at .ame and Medin
a
street car.
Th.• Injured: Miss Anna Egan. 2
4
years old, badly bruised, ti-a
ped set •
vral bonen were broken, J. J. Le
ith.
Ionised and cut &mut head and bo
dy,
Mr e .1 .1. Leith. badly bruise
d. inter-
teal Injuries; Ray Railton, 
drivt•r of
Ii,.' nue hine, Put and bruised 
about
laxly; Miss Lama ZininaTi
nan, 23
14ara old. back injured.
Zeiaya Warned by Root.
Waste:talon, Jan ha-Informat
ion
obtained at the- !date departm
ent Fri
day hunt ates that the diplom
atic re•
!allows between the Unit,
-.l States and
Niratagna are mut h straine
d because
of a rebuke. which Secretary 
Root saw
flt to administer as a is
arnine to Pres-
ident Zelaya's a:overr
un. nt that it
tnust fireweed very car.-fa
ll) if a con-
tinuant... of friendly relati
ons is de
sired.
Hardy Urges Temperance.
Indtaziamats. Ind , Ian. 
lo -Gov.
liartIt's last ne.ssage 
',t as deliteral
Friday. Ile denounced t
he proposi'nett
Ii) rep. al the local option
 loll passed
at a special session 
last Septeuiher
ii,' said ha al option was
 a lit.' wire
and rentained electri. it y e
nough to
kid ally patty that repeals it. and de-
latent all alcoldd as a 
cause cif demotic,
dewy. mime und a {mi
di. burden.
Confederate Reunion In 
June.
Memphis. Tenn , Jan. 1
0. -Ity a
untotittionta %Oh` lb.' 4•10•4•11
11Y4. (141111111I -
lee having in charge 
ariangements
for this year s Cora.
..lei:lie reunion de
eided on June 1, 2 
and 3. These
dates are eubjeet to 
the approtal of
Adjt. Gen. Mickle. and 
a copy of the
resolution waa forwarded
 to bun iii
Mobile, Committees 
were appointed
leaking to the enterta
innema of the
tel. rt4t.t4 and isitors.
- ---
Bride Killed By ki:st
ake.
Sterloi..... Coln, Jan 1,, 
Nile:taking
Henry W. Tucker. a 
prominent young
raneh ..intractor. and his
 two months
bride. for robbers_ Karl 
Tschareh. a
RIIS111111t farmer. Friday 
evening, near
Riff, flied point bla
nk at both ta' them
with a .1.able barrele
d shoteun Mrs
Tnelust- was 
instantly killed
 and her
hustiamt 414 Seriously 
wounded.
Caleb West In Critical 
Condition.
Oant.11141. Cal . Jan. 
lea-a:alien we•se.
former emernor of U
tah and preeen
t
defetty federal trea
surer at San Fran-
cisco, Is in a criti
cal condition at Prov-
ident., hospital. fo
llowing an opera-
tion for append'. 
ills. Mr West suf-
fered A r. latex. e
arly Saturday and It
As feared he 411
1 not recover.
Negro Sues Rar!roa
d for $10,000,
Tulsa tikla. Jan 
1 W So at
tent a aaalthy negro. 
11844 Prought
datuae. 
.1,sirict
&clan es In hi 
issobrIoNatowie 4 ?exalt
111111•111.1 1,•
••:1111••• taf• watt .mitteel
led to
rid' I. ete. 3im 
Crow etir Ili OklahOtna
,onting front ('or.-t' Kas., 
to
:his city lie wa
nts 5lo.44,“
.
•
NUN RAINS AT TRIAL
HEAVILY iti U 
AUUltUR
CAPTAIN'S WIFE. •
,turt Orders Darrin Is Finish 
Wits
Rebuttal Testlmony-Not to
Call Alienist.,
Ilualling, I. I. Jan. 10 --John V Mr
!Miro. penior counsel for the 
defense.
in the trial of T Jenkins 11*1115
hinged with eomplielly In the 
murder
of E Annie, den hued How
day h.. lo !loved Mrs. Claudia LIble-1'
Millie Is attending the hem leg In 
dk
pulse
believe Mrs. Heins was Ill 
thp
(mitt room yesterday afternoon.- sa
id
'114 Int yr.' ' During the examinatio
n
of Dr Siontn.1 Manson. it w lllll
clothed It. black and hea‘lly 
tenerl.
entered the court room she omi
t a
seat In the rear, near one of thei
i 'ph
The !Hornell, I notleed her. I felt re
a
sonably rortain she WI-1.4 Mt ii Ilait
is."
State to Finish Saturday.
Justly.. told I tarren at 
this
'Taming of the posYlon Saturday 
that
II,.' state must finish Its relmit
al be.
rm.• night
Itarrin insists he lore 10 witnesses
and that he will demand they lie he
ard
tel imatuudi.t the tesi tummy (1
 .1ohn
T11.1.114.T. 11#. Fishman.
 who 'mottl
e.'
Mrs. Annie; with 
not on the float at the
time of Itie Minna, and that T
hits hahn. dill not draw lila retol
ver
if Robeits hail picked tip (
awl
Iltiltee planet and painted It iii h
ut,
T11.. prosecutor has popiitIVe
lV ati•
tollitteerl lie will not ea
t) M#.#11#111
••Ir8•1114 in rebuttal. as he claim
s the
ilef. fire hate Wade no take in 
Pm ef
r4,1 1 /4 to Plate Damns ho
me, at the
time uf ii..• t
elate Not to Call Alienist,
"Who ti the a., tisral sets up 
a eke or
itoothi.N." h.. suit!. "II is to.d the d
uty
of the melte tee tilaprete Ittatatilt
). 11114
It lo•cono s the dety of 
11.-frlig•• ft)
prov•• itissnity 1..e ..n.1 pp 
teasenalde
imila This Inet my 
data.. Had I
will not call %it it 
1,4 dig.;,##ivo,
aoteetiting that haa nut 1.
. en email).
littlest
Tli.. witmats Tierney la o•port
ed dy
Ins tif pneumonia. The 
clef. i5,' has
decided to c all the wives cut s
et erai
member., of the liaeside yac
ht dub to
substantiate the defenda
nt's conten-
111,11.
-- -
FAMINE IN WOOD PULP.
Leading Manufacturer Declare
s Print
Supply Is Nearly Exhau
sted,
New York. Jan. lo -C. F. Re
initte
ton, tine of the leading pape
r manu
fro-tut-erg in the country h
ead of paper
mills having a t ;warily of 
Moe tons
daily. warn% I he publishers 
of the
country. in an artlel.. publis
hed in the
Editor and Publisher this we
ek, that a
paper famine is at hand He 
says.
"The country has suffered 
from an
mower...1010.41 drimeht. in att
ic!. the
surplus wood pulp of the aiti
btry hat)
ban 118,11 1111, and, should s
evere win-
ter weather set In generally o
v. r the
paper mill section, the 
supply will be
found exhaust-A and many
 of th.•
larger papers 8-ill be !titl
ed to sus
pe.n.I pu talent ion.
-owing kit k water, the mills h
ave
pre-Om-eel bat about half thei
r Capa4 0%.
the three months' strike 
of the inter-
national paper workers s. 
r•ed further
It) diminish the supply and 
although
few putilisherm realize it
. wa are on
the brink of a paper f
amine.
"One thing that must soon 
be done
is the adoption id a stan
dard size of
newapaper hr publialters, ma
nufactur-
ers and printing press manufa
cturers,
The present hanilutsmou
th metinels
elf supply and demand tend mo
re than
artylliing else to demoralize 
the in.
ellis'ry.
Oklahomans Fight Duel.
oklahonc. City, Okla . Jan.
 10 -
G•syrge Jetinsen and Samu
el Howard.
tit (intim tit • It tiers of Elk C
ity, fought
a duel welt pistoirt III the
 sire-. there
Fri,la). as a result of 
which each
killed the re her. Johnson 
dying in-
stantly and Dove ard a few
 minute's
later in tits w
ires arms. The nom
had been fiaands and the 
cause of the
tragedy is not known The
y met on
the street, turned off to 
the mouth
of an alley and began fit lu
g without
:epparent proxo
eation
Roosevelt Gives, Dance.
Washington. daft In --,blaze
 with
light, the White House F
riday night
shone forth brightly it) its
 surrothel.
Inc world of whitc-n
ed Snow. The
asion was the set ond dan
ce of the
s. ason given by Mrs. 
Roosevelt tet-
her debutante daugh
ter, Ethel, tlie
first being Miss R0084•%1
•11.14 formal in-
rtnitiction to society. Prev
ious to the
dant %%bleb began at 
10 o'cicak.
titer. %vas a dinner. at 
which about
thirty en. site were 
present,
Neted Coachman Ends Lif
e,
Roston. Jan. 10.-Dani.1 „I. 
Mooney.
former president of t
he coachmen's
intim', committed std. li
lt' Friday night
hy taking peisen. Mooney had
 be, it
driver for President 
Roosevelt. whe
<emu-tend...I hitt skillful 
work on a
vlsit here four years ag
o. and had
also driven Prince Hen
ry of Prussia
when the lattei t isit ell thi
s city on his
tour of the States.
 Mooney
had been out of work of 
late.
Explosion Shakes Town,
tial tics% Ilk, Okla ,Ian
. It, -Whit
neat:ly '200 quarts of ni
troglycerin ca-
nted. r1. lo;re kost of the 
heavy plate
nit allniitteteilli Itt tat. ei
t y shot es n.44,
shalt. red The ...plosion o
ecurred at
the 11114144i.it,.
• of the Eastern To:-1.410
ne.,!.1v two intim.) from towe. 
No.
body a as injured as tar a
a know le
• ••••••1••8•••••  Mr...a
wl •
4111811Wr • w 
THE NEW HCl(,
TWO FIRES NEAR ST. LOUIS
RESIDENCE AT FERGUSON B
URNS
WITH $10.000 LOSS.
Merchant's Stock Worth $12
.000 Is
Ruined In Southampton
Blaze.
St Loots. Jan. - Tao dl
eilatTOUS
Iii ea 01111n-ell early Saturday. 
One,
V•ia,ISIIn i reatilted ill Inint
les to
riot!. op II and destroyed the $
111.11011
home of Peter Wagt1••r. Th.•
soot lijniptina, rallied a $12.1 m0 till
triteiod sioek met. a
ml part
ly we, kat a ie.% Ii I'liIi,
'lit, e 
14 telf lay
111, 11k. 311. 
r 1,0,1 ri foi•
Hi. Lottoi. .14tenti 7 J. te his sem 
lion
au". so.T.3"icitelctsilivne";fue Blamed.
Is in Il••• iittliran• • lon,
i8o•
and n 114 it, lig iti his 
t titii:1 (ill Mo.
ael'Ond floor linnning dos
 n•dreIrs
called hitt tuol her. They lit art 
a roar
of fire and when they reached th
e out•
side of the Inutile dit4.-overts1 t
he eaves
aflame. A defective title is heli
ved
have started the. blaze.
Realizing the danger to Ills sis
ter.
Miss Carrie Waatter. 2:1 year.. old,
 an
in alid. Hora..• rushed ha k in
to the
house He stopped only to teleph
oie•
an alarm to Fire Chief Chart Dra
mas
before tea. aing M1814 Wagner. Anoth
-
er shove alias May Wagner, was 
able.
to get out unassisted, hut Ilerac
e car-
ried the intend to the home of 
Wil-
liam SmItia a neighbor.
Three Firemen Are Hurt.
Drauss summoned the no-tubers of
the volunteer department and 4.11 
route
to the Wagner home. which was in
Aslibrook place, near Carson toad.
three fife:nen were hurt
The tnen were running iioan a cr
ade•
when the repe gave way and th. t 1.
 II
-several right into the path 
iif the
hese reel. which is a heary I
e.
Chief Drauss and William Adams e
ery
among those struck. but were r
ib!, to
go on to the flre.
John Satz. another volunteer
 was
more serieusly hurt. After the
 csrt
had passel'. en he was picked tip 
and
carried 111 8 doctor.
Three Die in Tenement Fire,
New- York, Jan. 10.--l'atee peraans.
Iwo men and a tt /Y. 110s1 Iheir lives in
a fire that gutted two upper sor
ties
44 a the story tenement in Ninth ave-
nue early Saturday. The polite and
firemen effeetcd many heroic re
gale..
Officer liondero, 'Alio gate the alarm
throughout the totter floors is in 
;lie
hospital, badly burned.
Four-Story Bank Building Burns.
Hamilton Jan. le Th,•
Natitmal liank building. a fain
story brick structure in the heat t o
f
the business diatrIct, at Seam(' an
d
Iliga sire. it., was burned oat ve
ils*
Saturday. The loss is estinna
ted at
t200.011n. with insurance at 
less than
half this anieunt
GOW GETS FOUR YEARS,
Former Elsberry Pastor Found Gui
ity
by Ji..44 at Mexico. Mo.
NIVI1( 0. 10-After 
1.• 108
0111 nearly two hours anti a hal
t. the
jury in the came of the former p
t. aeh-
ea Clyde- (low, retlirned a yenta I in
which Gow Is found ettilty of m
an-
slaughtt r in Ili,. second &Tr... :inti
stlitenced four years impris
on-
ment. The defense will ask for a 
new
trial.
The defendant. who was In! I
. tett
jeintly with Dr. V.. A. Hemphill 
for
the death of Miss Elizabeta
I.. Lincoln county echoed teacher
, look
th.• stand in his own behalf.
His testiniony lasted an hour and 
a
half and he told in detail of h
is ae•
quaintance with Miss Gleaso
n. His
stery would make it appear that 
the
girl, anti not himself. was the on
e who
d upon their friendship.
The prosecution attempted to 
cross-
ea:tinkle him. but was practicall
y pre-
vented from doing PO by skillf
ul ob-
jections from the counsel for t
he de-
fense.
Warships at Beirut.
iletrue Syria. Jan. 10 -The Uni
t A
Stairs liattheahips LoulOana an
d Vir-
ginia. girlie' eaioniand tff netifor
 Wear
Admiral Fein-es-der. arrived h
ere Fri-
day and left itutnetilately for 
Sri,' i its.
Turkey. in vonsequence of the p
lague
Which prevails here.
HOUSE.
Speaker Cannon has presented to
the' lamost. the petition of I ht. St. Louis
intuit ptotestilig Saaltiat
the seittette • passed by .Insthe Wright
epee facie:Dere, Thole !I and Slorrison
II. the Itticies .411110. and titan te
lo ilrehientilt it e 11.11 ,A- 11.•v Satiirda:. in•
.41 a •• m.I.oai wan
1111•. tc, •..1 !me bolls, te-miti
I.,- It ,. aoto,1*, , L, of a
• 1.1.••• t I...• to
,. ..; ',ion 1.;"11.•
bon -.• of !, t • s
„it.. pt. ill,- 1 .1.0,1
!.. in! .. l• !:- 11:1 ,1
..# •• 0•1 f!,.. i!i..1 1..
0it in lib,,
t•s 1 11. t., s.I I I
.
an'.-ti In his antio,,1 fij
 , On.
gress. 11.1115.• plit its. if on record
04 doc1111111r, 111 a•# NII
" (104/144.%#11.14
explanation of his owe old... ?tenable
wordbi, accusing him of NAM: gill It
of a "bolich of the privileges of th
e
house."' and ttrdt•re.l laid on the ta
ble
that part tif no. annual message relat-
ing to the seq•ret awl-% ICP and I he en
-
tire contents of his special message on
the same subject. The final vote was:
Ayes 212. noes, thus administer-
ing th.. rebuke to the presi
dent by
Iii.' overwhelming majority of 177.
- - -
SENATE.
It Is the hope of leaders in con
gress
to signalize th.• anniversary o
f the
birth of Abraleini Lincoln by the p
as-
sage of legislation providing for su
p, h
a monument to ihe memory- 
of the
dead statesman as will reake
 it the
marvel of th.• nations of the wor
ld.
The bill already has tie" ti 
drawn unit
has th.• approval not only of t
he lead-
ers of the United States senate. but
 of
Mr. Cannon, speak. r of the ho
use. It
contemplates the ##Np1.04111111'4' 
of near-
ly aa....naltist, and the- working out of a
memorial project the most 
important
arrd ambitious in the nation
al t apital.
Th.. action tin the measine
 is to be
taken next Monday. that bei
ng next
suspension day. The agre
ement on
the general features of' the
 measure
with the leader.; in the aenat
e is ex-
pected to make the way easy
 for its
passage through that body. 
It is the
hole. Allf the ',rote( tors that 
the legis-
lation will hate 8#1111. (41 1
114• president
of the United States in 
time for him
to affix his signature on Fr
iday. Feb-
ruary 12. lAncoln's hirt
hilay.
The senate Friday pas-ted 
a hiIl pro-
p Mine conditions under v.
hieti tte. Hite
tenth census Ain iii' 
taken. The
house bill. which was un
der consid-
eration. was arr.ended to al
low print-
ing and nbitelie it 
n1,0,4! to
Ws, ttotae by ptivate contract, 
instead of
in the government printing
 office. if
forrird desirable by the dir
ector of the
4. astrs. An amendment 
placing the
aapointment of 3,500 cens
us offise
I. under the civil 
sertice commis-
sion was defeated.
TRAIN WRECKERS SOUGH
T
Open Trestle On 
Great Northera
Caures Fireman's Death,
Xtatsh.. Jan. 10 -De
lectit, s ',king the 
persons re-s-
pat-Able for the %
reeking of the
north.bound Great N.Yrtle
 rn passen-
r train at Commercial p
oint Thurs
day night
The trestle was left op
en and the
passenaer eneine and 
mail car plunged
into the bay. Edward 
Stuart. fireman
lost Ilia life: Jack Ba
iley. mall clerk,
had both lees crus
hal. and George
L. lihates should.: w
as broken. All
lit'' in Seael.
Pioneer Minors Land 
Owner Dies,
Vandalla, Ill. Jan. 
lA -William
literrner aged $ea one of
 the hugest
land owners of this 
comity. is d .ad at
his bonne Seminary 
township lie
bail bet n a resideat of Fayette
 ro11111y
more than SO years H
is widow see.
vites him at the ace 
of 94,
Mrs, Grace Degew.Gats DivorCe4
"
&Morello Springs. Colo.
, Tan -
Mt a Gra", Goodyear 1k-law 
h, the rie
Ittiff.t.10 a ono.), pp I0 was the ito of
Sena,e: O -pea 'le nephew, Sa
tuidao oh-
eined a divolec.
Names t-
--
11111,41e
TILLMAN TO REPLY
TO ROOSEVELT
  L':?Nr! •e'SWER TO TH11
PRESIDENT'S CHARGE OF IN-
TEREST IN LAND CASE.
IS PART OF THE SPY. INUIHI
Alleged That South Carolinian Profited
Through Action Against Rail-
roads-Hale Has Roose-
velt Repent
YVaalliterton, Jan 10 - -To the meal
dent s hal ge that Senator Benjamin
Tinnoin of I:4)11th Catolilia Sag it,
Voked It' him Welt profit in the Oregoli
land deal, the Suuth Carolinian will
make anawer In the senate Mondsy.
he haying prepared a lung defer's.. of
his a. 'Ion Tiniest' has de. lined
 to
dlliclies the matter
The charges of the president are. a44
quential to the- -spy to Wein" inquiry
anti in a report to Senator Hale of
Maim" tte• prealdent makes public 
the
findings in the oregon case. The re-
port Was prefoOtted to Hale t•I re-
sponse t a requested statement on ise•
cret remit
Tio. report purports to ithow that
Mr Tilln.an used his .n111141:44. as a
senator in an effert to force th.• got,
4.r:intent to compel a (1111r011111 #11384(8
11011 to r, linquinh its control of land
gratis ft inn the l'nited States in order
that he atei his family and his 111.1.re
.
litry, I. II Knield, might proof through
the port ham. of some of the land;
toed his government franklog
'tn..'ill 1111111#•:#8111 hal 
ant...a for the
rd,dla I of le oa:.• businesa.
Long Communication.
Sr•tra rf or Tillman said that Ile l'0111,1
n.t.‘h• Si) I omelet, as 12.•
wetild desire 1' r St,trrh,y's papers. atel
Cm! he %mild. therefore.
VOW I 4-1, on' 1 • 111i,1 ks 'meta lista.
 to
make toed Menelav. alien 1,.• 
a wild
make a statement to Da. 4.•1
1:11.•
-Certain letters nal t. legrants.-
said th. benator. "w In. Ii would hav
e
linen very useful to iii' ti explaining
this I ranicac t 1 tied hat di
sain
Peered from no dusk run room at
the Capitol. They %ere left there las
t
sty rig by my 84-1r.tary. who Is a v
ery
reliable man. He ensures me. that
 he
plaeed thent in a certain !pigeon 
hole
and that he tild lint rewo•e th4-11i
. 1
do not charge that any one brok
e into
lily room or my desk, I simply 
state
the fact that the pal/4:114 Wf.r
.1 there
and that they are new miss
ing."
Tillman Goes Slow.
Tillman. dist usning the pre•sblent
's
message, said: it is a serious th
ing
for the president of the Fnited Sta
tes
to attempt to hurt the honor of a 
te n-
ator of the- railed States, 
and there-
fore I suppose the evidence he h
as, in
his oan mind. conticts in.-. I
 am go-
ing to pro( reel afettly and car:-.fu
nr.
that the whole matter may be handle
d
In as gta%t• a manner as it des
erves.
Of course, 1 know that 1 have n
ot done
any t hing unlawful. and theref
ore I
hate no fear of the outcome. Bu
t
esettnot afford to be hard)
Tip.' senator declined for the pres
ent
to go into dytalls an to his applit
 ation
for land grant sties in Oregon
, or ex-
plain the apparent discrepanc
ies be-
tween his statement on the floor 
of the
senate on Fehruary 19 iast, 
and his
letter of February 17. to 
Reeder
Watkins of Marshfield. Ore.
Th.. tommunication to Senator
 H'
is nearly %rare words long 
and the:.
is appended exhibits inclu
ding cop-
ies of letters written by 
Senator Till
man and his agent. William 
E Lee .
showing that (Icy did make 
an effort a-. 4
to secure several quarter
 sections of c
N. 
.a ..
the Oregon land. and the report(
 of 4:..", 4
the post onice inspeetors 
ho Investi-
gated the transactions of th
e- land
agentn
liarry h Thaw was Illifierl from the
Matteawan state horpital for the cries-
Inal tenure. tee hOack to be preseat at
a bearing berme Justice Touipkiasoa
the appliration of his mother, Mrs.
William Thaw, for 'intoner trial to de
tetnilne whether h• ought to be 1lb.
etated
The Arkatiaas ;tellers' assembly will
1011 '.e11', M410#18) fin 
a hat doubt less
will be one of the most remarkabl
e
residuals of the elate H01418110 e e•li
tr
huld
lii t ao fervid letters. Written evl-
dently by a woman ref culture art-Din
g
I,, lift the malt she loved from 11,8
depths of some great trouble or 
de.
apalr Iles the iley. to the myster
y
surrounding the death of Earl N 
Mc
rourtheY. 22 years 
old, found dead
with a bullet led.. Iii Ids fore
head In
his office in the centitry building St
Loeti late rrida, night
Depretating all ening) of Mtn:sel
f.
'Fighting Hob" Evans, in an addres
s
under the auspi. es of the Navy League
of the rotted Stet al to 
New York
Fritiaa flight, gate al
l the erettit for
the Wein: of the fh eh srout,,I 
lb*
1. 14riti to the "men who bolte
d this
water and peeled the pots:to ''
 The
krLzied fighter also de. tared tha
t the
fleet was mart for h a teat a
t the
limo: that h.. knew not where h
e velum
going au. i, he started, but th
at ha
did net dare to question Pres
ident
Roosto..it
RED TAPE KILLS MANY,
Italian Government's Delay 
Blamed
for Many Deaths
Rome, Jan. ii Ti.-' red tape of 
the
1%1111111 11111-4,alletary
 4R4 responsible
for thouaands itt deaths in the
 quake-
(boats' It led tot: ha, at- cord:11g to t ha rie.
that att. now lo-in'; Iliad, agains
t it..
140‘
It elet eloped Saturday tha
t these
would hate been officially mad
.. at
41p4•111118; 18•1461011 (lf 
11##• 1. oratIrdi-
car). session of parliament Fri
day, but
the leildera vrere parsuatied at 
the last
nottiplit to oomits
tne, the notark until
the public temper ber tones sl
ightly
calmer.
The delay in get ting governmen
t aid
to the stricken towns was 
due. the op.
ponents of the government say
, to the
cumbernome tap.. with w
hich Pro--
nib r Oiolitti has wound t
he different
depar intents
Had the government Sete('
 promptly
instoad of %ailing for
ty-eight hours
it is believed that at leas
t 10,000 per.
son aim died in the riling
 or from In-
juries and starvation, could 
have been
saved.
- - -
WRIGHT DENIES CHARGE
.
American Was Too Busy i
n France te
Bother Himself About 
Women.
Paris. Ian. 10-Wilbur 
Wright, the
American aeroplanist, w
ho is about to
be named by a jealous
 husband in a
suit for divorce to be 
filed within a
fortnight at Le Mans, 
says he has
never even seen the 
woman In the
(age. Mr Wright's 
frionds say it La
only another phase of 
the Wriaht
mania which seems to p
ossess Trench-
tn. n.
Those who were with 
him at Le
Mans say he 4-as too 
busy guarding
his aeroplanc to think o
f attentions to
the fair sex He has 
never had the
s. ll . g • f h in a ladies'
 Man
THE MARKET-.S1
Referring to Tillman.
It was ihrOtigh this 
Investigation
that tile alleged interest
 of Senator
Tillman was brought to lic
ht, and
fatefully. it appears that it wa
s at tuts
Instigation the inaairy was be
gun.
The president's com
municatioe
Senator Hale contains the 
followlna
tmneeening Tillman:
'On the lfah of February.
 INK
Sen. to,- Tillman called the att
ention
of the senate to a circular of 
a sy
cate firm for the sale of lan
ds in Ore-
gon. particularly in Coos and 
Douglas
countiect. which bad been grant
ed to
corporations by the governmen
t. The
tin ular stating that the com
pany in
possession of the lands was b
ound to
sell them for $2 7.0 an acre
. or upon
their refusal would be prof
recuted by
the government, anti that 
"among
those who hate spoken for a pa
r! of
this land Is Senator Tillm
an of South
Carolina. tile leader of the
 Democratic
party in the senate. a man w
ary usual-)
SOS what he gnes after " S4.
111110
1'11111131i dellied the statem
ents of th
circular rind expressed a wi
sh for t
investigation. and upon hill 
request ••
postoffice departnn•nt, through
 it.:
E Good new
:surer :rst artse.d.rnoilail eirpesfelots‘,,re'Re;sia:enintldon.ive.;:bm.itslelac:21,
Ma2t:
- tiid Sewing
I hat'.' hull bought act tar
ments. iell at IOW primeahero In the Wes
t I 'Omni% •
•
Ut
(Intl Hits swindler at I
peep, • of :la cee.r.ea sash. fa!1 at this vfiice.
warrant ahatever for t'lltit
•AV.ari
inveigle others Into his game.
"
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Hon. Boge Wyatt, of Marshall
county, trimmed the saile of Tom
Myles to a queen's taste in a
speech at Paducah last Saturday.
Myles was tired as grader of the
association some time ago for
good and sufficient reasons, and
he has lately been going around
bitterly attacking Mr. Ewing and
the management of the Associa-
tion. Saturday he was billed to
spout a few at Paducah, and the
• little giant" from Marshall was
on hand cocked and primed, and
those who heard him say that his
reply to Myles simply put the
farmer Association grader out of
business. 11•yatt's speech is said
have been great, and would
compare favorably with his effort
when he went after Tommy
Drewery while discussing the
neve Capinal question on the floor
of the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives several years ago.--
Cadiz Rec erd.
Politicians in the third judicial
district are studying every de-
-- • rd defeatJudge
Cook for re-election as circuit
judge. The boys are aware that
they have something to do. -
Mayield Messenger.
Now. atilt Lnal the truth?
And some of the tactics eme
'sonnets in punishment only
when a child is actually bad.
some moth- rs think that. a.l cry-
ing is badness, it's not. WLen
your bab, cries, look for pins or
enme external cause, if you can't
and them give the baby White's
Cream N' errn if ogo as the rhancc,s
-are it is st.ffering from worms
'which keep it huogry and cross
ail the time. Pleasalit to t .ke -
sure in it's tiction. Price 25-.
Sold by Dale (Si Stub detield and ,
.11. D Tho•nton & Co
Burgess Davis, son of A. J.
-Davis, of this city, happened to
eeite a painful accident last
week. He is an employe of the
L. a. N. railway and while switch-
ig in the yards at Paris caught
his foot in a switch frog and a
string of cars was run back upon
him, severing several toes and a
',part of his heel. He was not
seriously hurt but his injuries
-ere very painful.
. e une o . -,-
ed do not exactly coincide with tles of Retail "93" Hair Tonic. ; 500. He spoke at Hopkinsville. 
Health is very good at present
v.-ith the exception of bad colds,law or even common decency. ; on our personal guarantee that ; and the republican vote was ma- N-• • • •, . •, 'siting le still the order of
the day and will be till spring
we think
Water brash, pain in stomach
and intestines or other symp-
I ton
ise.adache
Headaches from the stomach
are absolutely unknown where
this effective remedy is used.
Diapepsin really does all the
work of a healthy stomach. It
digests your meals when your
stomach can't. Each triangule
will digest all the food you can
eat and leave nothing to ferment
or sour.
Get a large aeacent case of
Paves Diapepsin from your
druggists and start taking today
and by tomorrow you will actual-
ly brag about your healthy,
strong stomach, for you then
can eat anything and everything
you want without the slightest
discomfort or misery, and ev,
particle of impurity and i.
that is in your stomach and in-
testines is going to be carried
away witheut the use of laxa-
tives or any other assistance.
New Providence.
, the trial will not cost you a Denny,-Sceiatific Slushing
' if it does not give you absolute,'
satisfaction. That's proof of our
faith in this remedy and it should
indisputably demonstrate that
we know what we are talking'
about when we say that Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic will grow hair
on bald heads, except of course,
where baldness has been of such
long duration that the roots of
the hair are entirely dead, the
follicles closed and grown over,
and the scalp is glazed.
Remember, we are basing our 
I
statements upon what has al-
ready been accomplished by the,
use of Rexall "93" Hair Tonic,
rnd we have the right to assume,
that what it has done to hundreds
of ottors it will do foe you. In ;
any event you cannot lose any-
thing by giving it a trial on our,
liberal guarantee. Two sizes:
50c. and $1.00. Dale & Stubble-
field. Murray, Ky.
Ledger and Republic *1.40. ;
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NOT NI.. h' ‘AfF101)- 
BUY 1.111 OLD ONF
FHA: SAME OLD PEACE.
.11 IASI Of 1 11F. GOUNTif JAIL.
I have come to stay. Yoe can get your horee shod
at my shop for 75 cents, wit': light shoes, heavy
eoe. oe-eo. or are - 1- e are looklee for.
_ 
qua. KEEP A '1111.1. LINE ON HAND..
Sperry wi
' ha. e i;u:rt-s.)n Chanie Frazierdisposal of the author. best shoers in the county. Myme: two of
ItnSor wood work and machine work'The Mobile, (.1a. Deemer fitted u
dolaw gumming and rubb€: tire set-an alt:rnoon newspaper fore. I
.e.e..f4.vork that is done in a first-class
Publnation this morning. For .11. 1, pay You to see me
„II. kindsfor the pnst fifteen years.
before getting
about ten days the paper ha- been
run by a receiver.
)14 BUNINESSFollowing the tit,'
sio fil 4 ,, , 4 '. , I 4.11 
' ' i it tlfli.:IINI'll1:11. :IT. eS4411;.1:4
II, t'-- 01 " . t 4 !I .. 4. it 1 ''IC 
atV!. tW.
1;:t' ill :I: k :II ! ',%1' ,i'l I' IttillYiLti all: 'VI 
1.1:4:::tl• 't.t 1 'I 5•5i :;:t'iltv5  111;;e% ' Ilel; rtS1'::11.11ellItipil ii 11-1 ;11.1•t53
Immo:- , 0 1 , , ;4•11 ;IIseithr III *Mit' it 4111 IS SIM' 
tl. 11011,0W Stip, 1,-, . ,
iis, pimples. etc . sh iiv that the Wood is 'oh ,
unhealthy hintt4 which have t Ii urged it 
loon a plIft*, ft• sh sit, alit . a
sees, scan' fluid. whit Ii fort es 1,
ilt ilA inirtititiC. th,..Uril Ol' Isotes wad
&wise( tl c %kW k \ ' i Y common • • iilence of kid bltssl is sores or ukers.
which biro: out oil the; flesh, erten
toms .1 1., tIi..4:11111snallt ',anise or
new boat It to . ..estt II. If the blood
wris pule an,1 ;. 't , the place w.vilit
or are bald. ernor made it vigorous campaign 
fedi gas which causes belching
tii. rn. int.o acid or poison or slues- linotmtie' %, hi' 14 a:, .!,.., t-iii:ed lido
' ti.ot Ate ,et Ilp And Or sine continues
heal At Mitt , In'. . ',1,.., I- ,•!, .1 With
render our opinion accordingly.
Resorcin is one of the latest
and most effective germ killers
discovered by science, and in con-
nection with Beta Napthol, which
is both permicidal and antiseptic,
a combination is formed which
destroys the germs which rob
the hair of its nutriment, and
also creates a clean and healthy
condition of of the scalp, which
prevents the development of new
'germs.
, Pilocarpin is a well known
:agent for restoring the hair to its
natural color, where the loss of
' color has been due to a disease of
the scalp. Yet, it is not a color-
ing matter or die.
This combination of curatives
mixed with alcohol as a stimu-
lant perfects the most effective
remedy for hair and scalp trou-
bles.
The famous Rexal "93" Hair
Tonic is chiefly composed of Re-
sorcin, Beta Napthol and Pilo-
carpin. It makes the scalp heal-
thy, nourishes the hair, stimu-
lates the follicles. Where the
head is already bare, it enters
the follicles, revitalizes the roots,
supplies nourishment and stima-
lates a new growth.
We want You to try a few bot-
-•-•MIOMMA
GROWS HAIR ON HALO HEADS'The Murray Ledger
Bald Ile:Piled People Ma s tie(
New Chance in Life.
In these days when youth i
the moving factor in business
when a man makes his mark a
thirty-five and is ready to retire.
at forty-five; when business hou
sea pension the man we cal
"'middle aged" rather than allow
his lagging influence to intrude
upon the commercial rush, a bald
head is almost fatal to any man's
hopes. The following must
therefore prove interesting to
people who are losing their hair the weamt. unt.ition and inthounia.in no uncertain terms. The Gov-
0. J. JUN N I ‘4•,, EaltAir itil
IllutosvslI es Ism son lefike It Ili tatt• v , Kr It,
•-•••Isti *slow t•folig h the ntallsa• strvssuiTylass
diatter.
JUSTICE!
The Ledger v.:II endeavor to
review at sonic length the poli-
tical affairs of Calloway as they
now stand in our next issue. We
will also give some notice to the
Berry opinion and will again give
attention to all the facts leading
up to the present condition and
- ••-realltr
t• II;,, t 1,1
14 1.
1,•040 .11 IL. .1,
FOR
.BAD BLOOD
tile blood Fyi-it Iii:,
• .11 ii11.4
,11 health and eriatilt t h
I •t. n thr !trait. the
••• (lulu the Mood --;; .1 I
lielcat id I he 3,011,-t -.
It Wet, :11sson,
I tan pito ' 11 tin
a I et moat, , gopio,r hot, . Misers From 1 our Disordered
And pull ti,. lode in, too. Stomach Goes 1e ay!in Fite
Over in dear old England when Minutes.
a representative's policy is turn
a ed down he resigns his commis
; sion to the people. This custon
t is respectfully submitted to Gov
ernor Willson. Last year he was
_ elected by a majority above fit-
teen thousand. He has been in
office a little more than a year.
Ile has pursued a certain policy
in managing a serious situation.
The first time the people got a
chance to express themselves on
his policies they condemned them
INDICFSTION
several places in the district. 
after eating. Nausea. Indiges- 
a..b. .0 .4)0t. .4 .4.1 TV4P1111‘1111
A tlaettlagainstBobomits, speaking at 
dizziness, a feeling of fullness e
t ion (like a lump of lead in atom. 
1"ks NitAalt.iionns'car,incet
17:1 ik  tilt' iltliZi!::.tittintilt•nt And 
-........1. 
Bob was elected, overcoming a 
 itir
aen). Biliousness. }jellabas,
republican majority of six hun-
dred. lie denounced Owsley
Stanley, and the people of his
district sent him back to con-
gressya majority o over our
thoesand. lie accused 011ie
James of being in league with
the night-riders and other high
crimes and misdemeanors. They
haven't got through counting
011ie's vote yet, but it has al-
ready gone above thirteen thou-
Governor Willson spoke at Glas-
gow and old Barren responded
with a democratic majority of
700. He spoke at Cadiz, and
Trigg came back with the larg-
est democratic vote in years. He
spoke at Central City, and the
republican majority in Muhlen-
burg was cut in half. He spoke
in Paducah, and that progressive
pansy of the purchase went de-
mocratic for the first time in a
dozen years in the presidential
elections, and the county handed
him back a 1,000 majority for
the other fellow. He went out
to Calloway, and Calloway res-
ded •
terially reduced.
The Governor is quoted as say-
ing: "I don't say that every
democrat is a night-rider, but It
do say that every night-rider is a'
democrat." Maybe it was
Franks said that, but, if so, some-
body told him to say it. At any
rate. Willson believes, or affects
to believe, this thing. What
does he think now? If the demo-
crats are night-riders, there are
still a few of us left down here
in God's country.
The fact is. Governor Wilson is
a failure. He had a chance to
do a great work, but either did
not have the ability or the hon-
esty to accomplish it. In deal-
ing with the tobacco problem, his
motive was as apparent as the
rear view of one of Charlie
Meacham's pole-climbers. The
people down here think, whether
rightfully or otherwise, that he
was acting under the orders of
another. They have no power
to remove his soldiers, but they
have the vote, and the large vote
tast here for the persons whom
he has made the subjects uf his
vituperations is their answer.
Governor Willson, the people
of Western Kentucky have seek-
en. -Bowling Green Messenger.
A Religious Author's Statement.
Fur several years I was 11111 wt.
ed with kidney trouble and last
winter I was sluddenly stricken
with a severe pain iu my kidbeva
and was confined to iod eight
days linable to get-lip it ittout
assistance. My nIrine contain: d
a Vick white sediment and 1
vassel 'sine frequently day and
ni..11t. I commenced taking
tIeN •s Kidney Remedy, and the
pain gradually abated atilt tin-
nily ceased and my urine became
normal. I cheerfully recom-
mend Foley's Kidney Remedy.
S by all druggist.
You can eat anything your
stomach craves without fear of
a ease of Indigeetion or Dyspep-
sia, or that your food will fer-
ment or sour on 3 oer stomach if
you will occasionally take a I
Diapepsin after eating.
Your meals will taste good,
and anything you eat will be di-
gested: nothing can ferment or
Aft.
FOR SALE.--One good Young
jack and one good draft stallion
at a bargain. Call on or address
supreme court to grant the writ of S E4, iv + S. K. S. Bazzei, 5 miles west of
yet-tot-48ra asked Ivy Attorney I •en- 1.1 " 4. 'Dexter; Benton, Ky., Rfd 3. 4t
era! Bonaparte. the gr,oerninent mid i
seek the re-indu twill of the Stand- I tent on
strd Ol! Compar,y. mangled
eweasat
4410609•40.
* • 5.6•••• 4••••••••••.1111 40 •
Ledger $1.00 Per Year.
Miss Mettle Miller is able to
be out again after anotherse-
vere attack of appendicitis.
Miss Ellie Miller is finishing
our school of two weeks more
caused by our teacher taking
sick before his school closed.
Jake Dunn and family, visited!
his father near New Concord,
fast week.
E. J. Cook has gone to Ala-
bama visiting his (laughter. Mrs.
Robeert Swann.
Ack Simmons has lumber on 
Ithe ground for a new barn.
Uncle Millard is still in veryl
poor health.
Mrs. Fulton Davenport was1
called to the bedside of her
mother. Mrs. Redden, of near
Hardin a few days ago.
Bro. Rudd will preach at the
Methodist church here next Sun-
day.
To some good physician who
is thinking of locating will say
come to Providence or Cherry as
we have no doctor nearer than
seven miles. Now some good
physician please take pity on us
and come to our aid.
Will close wishing the wee;
old reliable and the many read-
ers much success. JAY BIRD.
• •
A Horrible Hold-Up.
"About ten years ago tit%
brother was "held up" in hi-
work, health and happiness by
what was believed to ba hope-
less consumption," writes W. R.
Lipscomb, of Washington, N. C
.rossieed to siistain the 1.47.. zal:i
grnetal ruirolown votithtion of hea;sli
S S. S is nature's
purifier and tonit made ent;•tly of
healing. demising roots and herbs  
It goys dourt into the circulation and tentior5 
t • ,,1 imputth.
looro.1 or poo.ori that May N.' there, restores lost vitalits, and steadily ft, ,
up the entire sv stet% It adds to the lilt tot! the healthful properties it
need of. and in every way assists in the cure of iliA•ase. S. S. S. newt
it's arty vxcess of acid in the blood. making it fresh an-I pure, and pt.'
nently 4-tw-s EcicItla, Acne. Teter. and all other skin diseases and erupti.
S. S S ottes Rheumatism. C.ItArrit, Situ's Mai.ttla. and
other 411St.i,eA disordtrs arising from bad blood, l't , -ok or. the blood .
any suedital advice desired fie- to who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA..
5 1„, is au oplo.on, ts as Ossorl •
rh•-lo;o• is ;lir b• had. •t rompty
;Impro.edc so • vrtrol, r• Por.ly stolen:oh
the blood mad iv" fe•••t• food tons up the
system nue 'road •o, b'so;r4 was furl 4111
•43 r on Assn se sod has Ina sofa rots
,,,,..1,,,,e1141.11341‘•rt.•.1 01A1111•11.1114 Its ‘..r*
r,„, so 4.4 ,s I; ft:, undil.oti sod my
stilly al 4•11:113 Is of th• best AM filling pot.
It•eroso for • Iang• ,Filf•t Ise••. •os
if Wss out .n(0011 phy• ; 41, otohttort ‘t r • .11
I.. I nopulai Lae lin in. to MI th• pls.,. ,
S. 5. has boon so vow ser•o• to m• •rsd
not tsarists to wry it lb, sze44 .1 asset s•s
Wit F VAINDYKk.
ale Fifth Strret, li•s•er Fans. P.a..
Hazel, Ky.
Dear Old Ledger. As it has
been some time since I wrote I
will give you a few items.
Health is very good at present.
We have had some cold weath-
er.
, bit hunters are plentiful.
Mr. Joiinson v‘a:,i.l&iuts Li
his buggy last week, which r
jured him very much.
Plenty (.." mumps yet in our
, vicinity.
Arthur Denham is improving.
I will close with good wishes
; to the Ledger. Setav,
Free 
SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAIh ONLY
.5.00 t: ARNAI IC Diamond Ring
Ludic., or (iunt nt.s!,...
Brilliancy equals genuine - detecticn battles experts fills eve:.
requirement of the most exacting-pleases the most fastidious, at
only one-thirtieth the cost of the real diamond.
Asa means of introducing 1ta., elaTtelous %tender-
ful, scintillatIn* 4em, and et.eurieg as inany new friends a
quickly as possil,le. we are making a special Inducement for
the New Year.
We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, oe• me•ea•-pises of
man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty.
and flashes with all the tire of a
Genuine Diamond.
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us.
as it sells itself-sells at sight --and makes
100 per cent. PROFIT 100 percent.
for you, absolutely without ea et on your part.
We want good, honest repreeennatives everywhere, in every
locality, city or country. in fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young er old, who will not sell cr
pawa The Harnett° Simulation Maenads under the pretense that
they are Genuine Gems, as such actien with simulation diamonds
sometimes leads to trouble or embarressment.
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genu-
ine- DON'T WAIT ACT TO-DAY, as this advertisement may
not appear again.
, Cut out coupon below and mail 4' on( • First Corny 1-ir•t tier••d.
' 1;sm• f • ; r o h 1144 MR till'. sITttr•vment
The Starnatto Istrestrand Co., Girard Midi.. ClIsItssZo.
t•,. I f ;,, •-••••ihq.1, r ;•••; .‘i
Ti. N111
I. 41 11444
* c• c• * 41 0 •
c• FURS •- WANTED.----FURS •
Co4> eacint I'' t'' wee!. Tenet,- ea:wee, it, 40,V,AX. M. iik'111:11 II, it: :MI HorseHides
"He took all kinds of remedies
sib .
and treatment from seven,' doe. 10, We Are Dteahlaerrgse7;dintd.xip,rooritneprst
tors, but foond no help till he N Returns,oC
mmission 0
used Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cuted by six bot-
tles, lie is a well man to-day."
It's quick to relieve and the sur-
est cure for weak or sore lungs,
Hemorrhages, Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, La tlrippe, Asthma
1101
Mi. Is, it ‘. I, 
4ilotftftilitilt.
0
oft. r 111 I Muskiais. Ship your produce to tit. Ilienest
A:* lit. for la r.:.•••.! 1a.4,4 • tit erica. Estatil
11515. Itefe e retic tiny Hank, or Merchantn Liouisville. or4) ask your iiebrhuors who ship to us. Shipping tags at"'
0
0 prices on application. Try t-s with a shi 401
• 
ISAAC ROSENBAUM 86 SONS ftandf d $111Bwro.ncThriiiallatrbeoc.ttiloens.frote-ec.
:12i -323 E. Market St 1 oetreti:, KE eittute'y
-
& Co. •414411440004100000 000*00 0 00440
Goatanteed by H. D. Thorntor -
It
LOCAL & PERS
Miss Kittie Sale has
from Portland, Ark.
For all Weeds of food
Gilbert Grocery Co.
The five months old
Walter Buchanan, of
tertown, died Monday.
Last). To rent pr
New Providence. W.
11;1.'.11 Ky., Rfd. IL
Van Higgins left las
tor Peoria, Ill., to stip
making at a leading i
of that city.
Plenty of time now b
of the Ledger's hundso
Go to work for it today,
It Downs, wife and e
returned last Friday fr
tended visit to Kingsv
where Mr. Downs has h
erty interests.
11(eis WANTED. -I it
hogs of any wei401t to
ered Monday, Jan.
Ma 11itL.
J. E. Owen & Co. Is
up a line of Dry Goods
Shoes, Hats, ete., in
Whitnell
ronage solicited.
Fresh, clean, up to
cers; every thing of e
prices interesting. Tf.
bert Grocery Co.
Misses Helen Gilbert
Parker, Messrs. Berl
field and Alfred Th(
Milan. went to Paris t
Devil" as played in ti
"My child was ben
about t fie face, neck
I applied Dr. Thorns'
The pain cease
child sank into s re,t
-Mrs. Nancy Al. Ifaj
burg, N. Y.
Smith & Parker is
a new grocery firm t(
to the public about th
next week. T. I).
Burgess Parker are
the Beale building, 1
cupied by Bynum &
oughly overhauled a
in a complete line ol
fancy groceries.
Gilbert's
For!
2 Large Bottles Choi
3 Small size Bottles
18 lbs Granulated St
5 lbs Loaf Sugar
5 lbs Powdered Sugs
3 cans 10c Quality
2 cans 15c Quality F
2 cans 20c quality Pi
2 cans 25c quality P
1 2-lb can Choice Pe
1 3-lb can Choice r(
2 cans la hite Heath
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pi
2 cans Choice Slice(
2 cans Choice Grate
Pine
2 cans I5c Quality S
2 15c cans Gooseber
1 can Best Quality 1
4 3-lb cans Apples
2 Small cans Pineal
Pin:
2 Large cans Pineal
Cube C
cans 10e Quality S
2 cans 211c quality 1
3 tans 15e quality I
2 cans Argo Salmoi
2 cans 15c Salmon
2 2-lb cans Bull Ilei
3 3-lb cans Kraut
3 3-lb cans Lye Hoi
3 Boxea Red Cross;
Setxrtartav ITte.
• 2 21% ccaannss1NP
3 Boxes Red Cross
lib
'We appreci
"PrompthesE
Both 'Phones
No. 124.
•
4
gett
Ake,
p.
f4'
2 Large Bottles Choice Olives 45c 
l'kgs High Grade
3 Small size Bottles Olives c 
Mince Meat
18 lbs Granulated Sugar 
1.0013 10c cans Chipped Beef
5 lbs Loaf Sugar 
45e12 15c cans Corn Beef
45c 2 cans Royal Seal Oats
1 Large size Premium pkg
Quaker Oats
2 Pas Regular 15c
1 Box Bonnie Oats
2 15c pkgs Postum
2 lbs Regular 20c Coffee
2 cans %e hite Heath Peaches 45c 
2 lbs Regular 15c
1 Pkg Arbuckles "
2 cans extra Quality
Slice Pineapple
2 cane Choice Sliced
Pineapple.
2 cans Choice Grated
Pinaapple
2 Small cans Pineapple
Chunks
2 Large cans Pineapple
Cube Chunks
25c
25c
35c
40c
10c
15c
45c 1 25c pks Blanke's "
1 1-lb .kg Defender Coffee
35c 3 lbs Lima (Butter) Beans,
5 lbs Red Kidney Beans 
lbs Navy (Soup) Beans
4 lbs White Peas
25c 2 lbs Rice
3 lbs Flaked Hominy
35c 3 lbs Evaported Apricots
3 cans be Quality Sugar Corn 25e )': lbs Evaporated Apples
2 cans 15c Quality Sugar Corn '25c , lbs Evaporated Peaches
2 15c cans Gooseberries 
oric
3 lbs Fancy Prunes
10c . lbs Sun-dried Apples
I Pkg Choice Figs
."‘ Pkg Knox Gelatine
40c
1 1-lb Pkg Seeded Raisens 10c
2 cans Argo Salmon 35c,1 25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20c
`) cans 15c Salmon ` F̀'' 1 Large size (10Ib) Cottolene 1.25
2 2-lb cans Bull Head Oysters 35c I11 Medium size (4 lb) " 55c
3 3-lb cans Kraut 25c25c 1 Small (2 lb) Cottolene 30c
3 3-lb cans Lye Hominy Fancy Oranges, per doz. 15 to .10c
2 15c cans Strawberries 25c !Fancy Ap
ples, per peck 50c
2 9-lb cans extra Table Pears 25e 
Maple Syrup (Quarts! 40e
" (Gallons) 1.2
3 Boxes Red 
Crc'ssSpachetti 25e Nuts.mixed, per lb. 20c
3 Boxes Red Cross Macaroni 2:;c 
Almonds. per lb. 25c
1 can Best Quality Tomatoes
4 3-lb cans Apples
2 cans 20c quality Apricots
3 cans 15e quality Apricots
LOCAL & PERSONAL.
Mi1111 Kittle Sale has returned
from Portland. Ark.
For all %Js of food stuff see
Gilbert Grocery ('ii.
The five months old chilli of
Walter Bochanan, of near Pot-
tertown, died Monday.
LAND. To rent pr sell near
New Pi-evidence. W. R. Hart.
Hazel, Ky., Rid. 3t." !
Van Higgins left last Sunday ,
for Peoria, Ill., to study watch
making at a leading institution '
of that city.
Plenty of time now to win one
of the Ledger's handsom pianos.
Go to work for it today.
R. Downs, wife and son, CI)de,
returned last Friday from an ex-
tended visit to Kingsville. Tex.,
where Mr. Downs has large prop-
erty interests.
Hens Waa'rep. • I will bey fat
hogs of any weight to be deliv-
ered Monday. Jan. 18th. —Ton
Motet's. 2t.
J. E. Owen & Co. 'have opened
up a line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, ete., in the new
Whitnell building: Your pat-
ronage solicited.
Fresh, clean, up to date gro-
cers; every thing of every kind;
Eli Alexander be very ill of
pneumonia at him home in South
Murray.
The infant son of I.. M. Over-
by unit wife is 1iiitt sick of pneu-
monia.
Perry G. Meloan has resigned
his position with the Pleb eah
Sun as ci4 reporter and has re-
turned to Murray to make this
place his home.
Perter' • Tor Steel" Razors
will fellew tees "Tuff Glass"
lamp chimney', into viaosteal
use, just like a duek saksein Ira
ter.
 Nomil•MMINMadenoravis.me
Are Doctors Any Good?
! Yet some people act as if a medicine
• old t.iic lbelate of a doctor! The ht medicine in
world ..innot do this. !lave a family doctor, consult
Iola frequently, itust him fully. If we did not believe
doctors endorsed .1yer..• Cherry Pectoral for coughs anti
tttltk, we would not tiller it to you. Ask your doctor
No alcohol in OE coniTh medicine. / (.•
wommigionar
Ii did b<111%.%e 
s •
bCaibiliti, WCwuuiJ not offer !lion to you. A !hie.
A son was born to Thos. II. me viper body.
Banks and wife Monday night 1,tire with tzli
of this week. The happy par-II""• "t ""I ,
ents have been the reclinents of 
keep clean 4n 
long life
many congratulations.
FOR SAL. A $as wilit• sew-
ing machine Par less than half.
All the attachmesle just MO
new one. Good reason for sell-
ing. Inquire at this office.
'I here is no case on record of a
cough, cold or Is yr rippe develop-
ing into pneumonia after Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken,
as it cures the moat obstinate
deep seated coughs and colds.
Why take anything else. Sold
by all druggists.
Mrs. McDaniel, proprietor of
Use A,iLl)Iitei boarding house, is
Get }vile hei.se shod at W. I
Osbron's Shell. Only Thets.
Can't [(sod well, eat v.11 or Mayfield, Ky.. Jan. 7. Mrs.
foel well with im re lit od feed- Lillie Dulaney, through her at.-
., P°I) the 1,1'1" torneym, Robbins & Thomas has
filed a petition in the circuit court I
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. & A.
M. meets in called session Friday
night, 15th inst. for the purpose
of conferring the third degree.
All master masons are invited to
be present.
Blood Bit
ta.. exercise
you will 
hav ,
 asking for divorce and alimony
from her husband, James A. Du-
laney.
MULE SALE.--At my home in
the town of Hardin. Marshall
county, Ky., on Tuesday, Feb.
2nd, otter to the highest and best
bidder ten mules on -tgrms of six
months. T. E. ResseLL, M. D.
T. A. James, of near Kirksey,
last week killed an Ohio Improv-
ed Chester hog that was only
seventeen neuiths old and .7...A.ted
prices interesting. Talk to Gil_ very i
ll of gastritis and has also 455 pounds. The Ledger believes
bert Grocery Go. been suff
ering with neuralgia. Mr. James is entitled to the blue
She is almost totally blind and ribbon for the season.
Misses Helen Gilbert, Elizabe
Parker, Messrs. Herbert Brass-
field and Alfred Thompson, of
Milan. went to Paris to see "The
Devil" as played in that place.
"My child was burned terribly
about tne face, neck and chest.
I applied Dr. Thomais I.:electric
rill. The pain ceased and the
child sank into s re,tful sleep."
—Mre. Nancy Al. Hansen. Ham-
burg, N. Y.
Smith & Parker is the style of
a new grocery firm to be opened
to the public about the middle of
next week. T. D. Smith and
Burgess Parker are now having
the Beale building., formerly oc-
her condition is pronounced cri-
tical.
Holland, Clopton & Co.. suc-
ceed .. L. Martin & Co., as own-
ers of the dry goods business that
I has been conducted under the
latt r name the past few years.
1The members of the new firm are
' E. B. Holland, John Clopton and
' Taz Sledd.
i Simple Remedy For La Grippe.
1 Racking Is grippe coughs that
may develop into pneumonia
over night are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar. The
sore and inflamed lungs are heal-
j ed and strengthentd, slut a 
Jan-
Two COLTS 'OR $ALE. —One
Baron Beautiful taltion. eligible
to register 2 year old in spring,
rich bay. One on Beautiful
blue roan gelding, s lish driver,
well broken, ft years old, 15,11
hands high. -S. Ilieeles, Mur-
ray.
She states that they were mar-
ried in hilt( n, on April 15, letel.
and have since lived together in
Mayfield. during which time she
says she has endeavored to makel
a dutiful wife.
Ste makes allegations in the
suit stating that he has mistreat-
ed her or. various occasions.
She now asks for an absolute
divorce and a general attach-
ment for $5,000 against his prop-
erty, to secure the alimony of
that sum, for which she is pray-
ing. She further asks in the pe-
tition that Mr. Dulaney be re-
strained from visiting her during
the pendancy of said suit, and
from interfering in any manner
with her, or taking away their
child, James Jr., at any time
without jurisdiction of the court.
In the suit she also wants the
custody of the child.
Mr. and Mrs. Dulaney are
members of one of the promi-
nent families of this city.
You would not delay taking 
Foley's Kidney Hi tined)? at the 00"0000
first sign of kidney or bladder A) "1r •
lect might resu.t Bright's di- 43.• CARD OF THANKS 0trouble if you re,ilized that neg.
saved by Foley's Honey and Tar, ingles & Starke,Many l
ittle lives have been G.
for roughs, volds, 'croup anti
whooping cough. lt is the only
safe remedy fec iniants and ehil.
dren as it contairia no opilees
other narcoiic drugs, end chil-
dren like Foley's Bore'? and Tar.
Careful mothers keep a bottle in
the house. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by all druggist.
Who is the most popular girl
is Murray?
sease or diabetes. Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy corrects ',irregulari-
ties and cores all kidney and
bladder di-orders. Sold bi all
cupied by Bynum & Co. thor-igerous 
cot ditaon la quickly druggist• _
oughly overhauled and will put averted.
 Take only Foley's Mrs. J. G. Jackson, one of the
in a complete line of staple and Ho
ney and Tar in the yellow town's oldest and most highly
fancy groceries. ipa
ckaee. Sold by all druggist. esteemed citizens, died last
_ _ Thursday afternoon at her horn2
in South Murray after a short 0
Gilbert's Saturday Bulletin.. jilalneeks.s n of as 
naeu mmoonsit 
ple
a.
rld.
and lovable lady. With her hus-10
bands she conducted the old'
, Cherry Corner hotel in this place 0For Saturday, January 16th, 1909.
5 lbs Powdered Sugar
3 cans 10c Quality Peas
2 cans 15c Quality Peas
2 cans 20c quality Peas
2 cans 25c quality Peas
1 2-11) can Choice Peaches
1 3-lb can Choice Peaches
30c
15c
10c
25c
35c
25c
15c
7.3c
20c
25c
25c
25c
25c
15c
10c
35c
25c
25c
35c
25c
10c
25c
We appreciate all orders
 large or small.
"Promptness and Courtesy" our 
watchword.
1"t4:1;ligne. N GILBERT GROCERY CO.
 i for years and endeared herself 0
to everyone who was a patron of 0
15c the once well known hostelry. 0
a- She was about 71 years of age. 0 Depot Street
.25c Funeral services were conducted 0
25c by Rev. Bourland of the Chris-
tian church. The burial was in  
the Old Salem cemetery.
Get the news—Get the Ledger.
Sues For Divorme.
• 
Dear friends and customers allow me to extend to you the
new years greetings and to thank you for the patronage
which you have this far favored me with during the past
years.
It will offord great pleasure to me to share a
good portion of your work during this year as
you are disposed to give me. Count on me
being at my place of duty ready to do all work with coal--
tesy and promptness. Horse Shoelnet 75 cents.
The best shoer in the town. Have had 13 years of ex-
perience.
Weak
Heart Action
There are certain neoves
that control the action
of the heart. ;When they
become weak, the licai:t
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tation, fluttering. feeble
or rapid pulse. anti other
distressing sytiiptoins fol-
low. Dr. Nfili.s !kart (ure
is a medieine esre:cially
adapted to the neczds of
these nerves and the mus-
cular structure of the
heart itself. It is a
strengthening tonic that
ltriligs speedy, relief.
Try it.
FOr ysara 'offered with wl-at I
thmis%t was stomach trouble, when
the 4lietono h.. artme I had er
treeible I Poi trod many remedii.s.
whets the I ir Wien' almana.- i-ozn•
Into my bands • n• I concluded t•
:aers t h e 
Pr 
t botec 
d now S aml"itlt-tant'urel tisrs
not puttering at all I am cured and
this ni4,411,/r.• I`,1 It I write this fel
tbe hove that It veil s•teact the at-
tention of others who surfer IBA I did. •
?ass o ni1RRON,
1.04 Main St , Covington, Ky.
Your druggist wells Dr. Mlles' Heart
Cues. and we authorize ItIrn Is mitres
price of Sr-t bottle tenly) If It falai
11555allt yeo
Miles Medical Co., Witham Lad
M. M. CDA_RIC.
Murray. Ky.
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• •
d be --TESTIMONIAL •
• 
• Mr. Fret man Rodgers o ,‘ 
es 5 mile- N. F.. of Murray
• is a farmer and stock raiser of considerable experience.
I.
• 
Listea wl•at lle -ays About Rawleigh's stock food: ••I
have been a farmer all my life and have taken a great
• ittrrest in stook raisin.: in which I have been reasonab
le
successful, I have always tried to get the most oat of my
stock at the least possible expenee, to do this its neces-
• sary to use some Lind of a coeditioner or stock faod, I
• 
hase 'nod a great many different brands of stock food,
but after feeding list Ibis Rawleighs Medicated stock
• food I sin free to confess its the best I ever fed. I f
ind •
•• it pays to feed it to growing colts. I find young mules will
do as well tot rr 4 of corn with stock food as they•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•• FREEMAN F. RODGERS.
• 
•
R. D. .3 Murray, Ky. •
t•••••••••••••••••••••••
NIurray R. F. D. No. 1.
Some warm cloudy weather
r the time of year.
A. Y. MeNeely had a sick
shy the past week.
Elisha Pasehal sold out him
use hold goods the past week
,ird started for Texas to make
his future home.
Mrs. Noel l'ate's horse be-
came frightened last Sunday
and threw her out of:the buggy
and she was badly bruised.
Joe Windsor and family visited
his brother last week. 
1.7.o•pey of ever, pools
• ',i.e. (soh). al III4eocary.th4
Albert Paschal and family vis-
ltell Ell Phillips one night the ehe—rr 
eegied 4s,s Si, Ii
A Bold Step.
Ti, ever,. ii, a. .11.1•01 mid
teasonsiiir 'ions tii. mire Inter.
brill Si, lb* woof oesret. aoslicinal 71
coll11,14. fir It. V. P
ierre. HuffaJo.,:s.
., some time ago. clei Jibs! i„ Lpi,i
dejoirtilre from wain pursued
by the makers of notriiist11441winsio for di,-
InhatIc uv., toe; to loss pubis -bed braid •
cast and y to the whole world, a full
a:voirolop o list of all the litprsdient-i
entetliat in lie co •jossi titio of hit Wide!,
celetsrs•ed ell. 'Thus he ha takaa
stoma aryl patient/14,10W
his 'nil iimit,itri,:j.,Tfbr,,Ik:lohnoibessr.hp:
nit-ti 'if (iota nherits. and made
theui entoilks of A rioarr.
past week.
Bud (Viper has child sick
with pneumonia.
Callie Hale, Gaylen! Windsor
and others will start to school at
Murray real soon.
George Cooper has missed the
chills at present.
The child of Arthur Lassiter
has about recovered over its
spell of sickness.
Frank Coursey moved to Ten-
nessee last week to make his
home.
Quitman Denham contemplates
entering school right soon.
Noah Chambers, of Harris
Grove, killed the largest porker
of Ithis section, it weighing 450
pounds. U KNOW.
# rovitsh, a full aell roueselvte 1.4 uf LI
Ii.. logreilts•fite ...,epo.leg It. but • 
Mall
book bas as...• 44461,11.4 frosi n-rneruue
naleelicat wt.,44. ;,54 the .441..rety.
e.le•,le 4•1 beim tit e..eotale
lv4 Ire unwr•
.•atierte from the wr.tIode eon, 41
Fa ,•11' lord. to.1.44.1e4 in ti.•
ao".4.•:vrl.r.rdY icnLoirr"ci-
ono ,,f 'bele ter he entoied fr
ee
to sr elte sen.11.4 nettle... on pada' 
ched_c4
L.) I. to.... 5, lir. It. V. . T .
atm the sa:or. "F *his 11111•
I.. 'I II *Ill b. learn. that Iii hem.: •
441IliA, 110 OIL narcotic* n.ln•ral
Iv ..r .,1I..,e 11.1 401 or 1.1.1uelotte SIZnte
min that thes are laud, iron. natIte, lc:-
Toal 1...tes crcai .alue: •leo that way, of
the heat ealuahle lodr.-.114.14t• contained is
fir Po rep& Fatorlte litrsrrliitzon for weal/.
nersou,. over- worked. 'run-down." nerwo
uil
awl debilitated were..n. stye employed. load
I.y the *Inalar
aff...•tlog *heed troika.. In tip's., one of the
no.t foosio-is•I plant•entertstkits
ts,eomenositioe /41,01.11.6` rre-
errItaloo Ira* Stearn the Indiana 
as
• rou•w-Weed." Our kruirilmice of ilsa w
ise
of not a few .4 our noel vi Isle nati
ve. ins-
dlelnal plant* was stifled frou, the Iodises.
As made up by Improved and exert pen,
▪ taw 1.••••11114P I re•d•ript..n Sc 66,..ola
for rerulatthe all UM "
ifill f, wow.. correcting di•placementa al
ant,•irin.iiin and retorveri.',
herr. I r pain! lo•f14616. ("Pint( 05
VW11,66 r•rtnelnet & trete. eta alby an drakes lit
43 40 404, 0 0 • • 00 4, • •:* 00 6
•
•
•• 7. ' WI* StOek •
• I Ha% C The Fastest Pacing Stallion in Cal •-
• Jou ay 4.,:tionty
• and I onl,, :eeti him ill ears of s. a feed with Raw- 
•
• leighs stock food ant te keeps as goed flesh and full of •
life. I feed Rawleigh. -tock food to my jack and I timi
he is ttttt re sure to fold. If all stock raisers would use •
Rawliegles stock food before breeding they would be more
sure of a fold. It is lost as needful to tone your mare's
system before breeding as it is to prepare your laud 
•
fore planting a crop. T am nevi r hasty a, recommending •
any kind of preparation but after giving Rawleighs stock
food a thorough trial I have written this testimonial and 5
desire to have you publish it for the benefit of stock riss-
ers. Hoping every man will look to his own interest in
stock raising with full confidence that all who use Raw --
Regina stoek food will find it as I have, an added profit
rather than an added expens.
Ru'.sp.Ht yours,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
KIRKSEY.
Both Telephones In Residence.
WELLS & WELLS.
Lawyers,
- Ksr.
Office Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones—Cumberland 104, and
Independent IS.
J. H.VOLEMI • cONN LINN.
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
Office up-stairs in the Linn building
on the East side Court Square..
T. W. Randolph,
ATT.IRNEv AT LAW.
Office in Bank of Murray Build-
ing. North-East Corner Square.
All business appreciated and wl.1
be prop. rly prosecuted.
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Dressed
LUME3e1T,
Shingles, Sash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. P.owlett's factory.
JD. W. DICK.'
—r—
RARF RAI-WAIN. Good as new
Drop Head White Sewing Ma.
chine with complete set of at-
tachments. Will sell at low prise
far (mak. Sail at Ulla %Ace.
osier- •
1,
.
1
,
wialriPIPiTleNte" T-tta'" antwasis seen,
"0421111111111111e--""' 
.theamilleee"treeetatet.
*
ii
- •••••.,ftwittrove.ft
OUltdrOW I
Wadner
I
6re:it Composer
Noiv Part of
History Only.
ra, % 11 r FR 11 %%IRON( . II,
P 0.111.1.01 Ora lir. or• 1 red.,.
.ass
Warier teas a theorise Of (ourM I D. • r at-
tempted to belittle his greatne,a, for I hie tic-
voted mane Years of my lift., many hours of study
Alia Softie of my beat eiTorts to bring the
people to a realization and an intimate tinib•r-iaml-
ing of his genius. But primarily it waa 1Vaemee's
purpose to flutter:all/a- his idea of the union of Ile
arts anil the result ol this exemplificatian is a series
of art works that is put before the %orbi a' an et-
preaaion of thought in drama. inusiie. oculpt tire and
painting. The Wagaer music drama- are a.) far
:is form is concerned the hi-t wited, lint after all my
ear?. of labor as a inuaietati I can not deny my whale.
bearted &notion to alisehite timait. If I were mit
ao .levoted to 11111oiat as an iilentical art, anti to me
the supreme art. 1 shotthi not Ile a mieticiail. I hate
-night to give to my public that information, both
musical and literary. which 1.1101111i bring the fullest
enjoyment of their purely mu:Oral quality and alai.)
of their aignificance in the realm of intellect. Each great conipe-er
apeaks in his own tongue and his iileaa are in a different fa-hien.
The peraonalitiea of the' men are, of rourae_ tineed unit their philietiplia
conceptions of life and the art forms in uhieli they sliest!. are largely
got erneel by their material eirennistances. Many a man. tia loutpt. that
has a isheal with all his heart to write a aymptiony. ha- Issa, turned into
the opera house hy the force of conditimis he iambi not control. Wiwi
say that Wagner might not have litam a great eynipleinist hail he
not hail a sort of divine rage against ihe ratty the:uric:dean of his time
and been Atter:Aid by hia passion to show to the uorld atomposite art
forni uhich lie tont-tared he hail int-, nail?
Wagner has his deep efTet t upon aleelit;4 1;;1- a- a i !I a- mean ra•
but it is in the theater that his larae-t intim-nee has bet ii fi It. .I1 the
opera composers that hay, i-oine ala r NV :taller 14-111•J14-41 I'S ex-
ample. notably the new Italian ea•aoae-. So It;:' Ii can net be said if the
writers of orcheatral tor t! ..e ler,t• een rel'v keie al,a.f. It is ills-in
the general musical wind that Wae.ii r is
fixed. has become a part of loatorv. Rat le-e•rv
Masic is etuniag into its oun again ii iii soille day know
that it is capable of expresaing or highest thiatalits and aspirations. un-
aasiated by any sister art. We could not know this from Beethoven or
from Bralmis or front l'echnikowsky. because tin-re was vet an obetatritv to
be cleared up. This was IVagner's work.
Money
and
Human
Happiness
SY ANDREW CARNE61E.
Beyonal a taania tem.- for old age, uhich
need not be great and may be very small.
wealth lessens rather than increases human
happiness. 31 iliionaires who laugh are
rare. The deplorable family itiarrels which
so often :Olio the rich generally have their
rise in siirdid thri‘rences alout mint-v. The
most mieerable of men as obi age ap-
proaches are those who have made money-
making their god: like flies; on the whet-;.
these unfortunates fondiy believed they
were really driving it. only to that when
tinvl anal t•raving rest that it is impossible
far them to get off, and they are lost--
pientr to retire upon hut nothing to retire to. and aa they end as thee be-
gate striving to add to their useless hoards. passing into nothingness, leav-
ing their money behin'l for heirs to quarrel over.
Cireat fortunes are few. The aggregate of wealth emlirated in these
is amall cernipartal with the amount in very moderate fortuma.
Gigantic fort one', in the nature of thing. must be fewer and hanier
to build up in the future than in the pa-t. Most great enterpriata
now in the corporate form. The writer knows hut one man now in astive
lossineaa who !ikelv to have an exceptionally large esiatta and tin- foun-
dation of that was laid more than half a century ago by the purahaae of
timber lands which have ill4TeaSe1 enormously in value.
Meanwhile, our immediate &AY is to ti-tribute
surplus wealth to the best of our abilities in such forms
as we belie'. a- best calculated to improve existing con-
ditions, and ta :secure its more equitable distribution
hereafter by heavy pregressite death duties ana
assessing the people in proportion to their alality to
(support the government.
We ninst a!! learn the great truth that milt
petcnie is desirable. almost neteaeary. wealth non-
aential. and when it aloes eame it is only a eat oil tri
to be adminiatenal only for the eineral go.A.
I Goodness
and Sin
Alike
GroNsinti
By Flail EDN ARD A iloaa
,ar iwina better. The natral andals of aer
Thu' aignify nat that Men are w.vrse, bar
that they hay.' ni Ot 11 1.1 artiad tt reetet,
r Is pee nr -iii are invasive urane,
betraa-al of pereonal oppreasion
of the weak inilit altial. In resisting these
• '..ere has been go-at improvtatient.
The new,.n is s of sin grow out of the
interdependent of our Mi-n chute
into naw relations. and the abuse it; a new
/11;1111.11 .m.,!!ttites a new form of sin.
This ; plains uhy the characteriatic forma
-f 'Aron:alien; of toelay are the 01.11:se of
the reminereial relation, the littee of the prat, etoitial 0;111011 Mal the
alms.- of the Mint tars relation.
Bat potilless is tleIo1orillg its Wi 11 ft,. Sill. TIM tinlter giaaltie-s toak
the form of personal ministration. Bat Oa' GiSs1 SaIlliifilan is no lonaer
the pattern. As our ia4otot. various and omplex upholder
of laws anti inoral atandards laaiiiilea more preeiatis. Aaain. as the stile-
;sere, the of it,.. , .• 1,• ,, , retn taale
-ty and stupidity in government «bunts far ne.re than Fatlii r I
mien or e:e•ter l'ora. The latteralay Sil‘711 IS nOt the eille Who feel,' the
buiteia Y•iaits the siik, but the aasalant iniimity, altos,' sot-veal
7' oi • r of to-morrou's hunaty or si,k.
-est,
• - stair se
.••
ipasiegiojelisisseor sodIsis,--*'"111111.111111111111411"11111111.411111."."1"4"1111
- - -
1•01403PILKI 1 Y NOTE-GREAT ACTIVITY IN THE BUILDING LINE.
HIS PLEA NOT GOOD
SCHWABS APPEAL FOR STEEL
TARIFF UNREASOnaBLE
Opposition to Revis,on Based Upon Fu
ture Needs-Present Generation
Has the Greater Right to
Be Considered,
li i4-S v•Iv pr..sised to Charles M.
Schaal, before the wais and means
C4411Initit... are susceptible of no other
interpretation than that the steel in
daatry, if tool exactli• an infant, is in
I rensitiotod atate and until it settles
down to a firm basin the tart if should
remain as it is. This is contrary to
a former eapression or Sir. Schwab's
arid directly imisised to the position of
Andrew eat
Mr Schaal, justifies the tariff by ex
plainIng that the i trw-n ttt tilt proceas
of ati•ei making ia a...it -tine the ilea-
senwr prae...a and that t hi. German
eleetrical thad a lit v-..1-1'...`41 all oth-
ers in a few yeara These changes ne-
cessitate the intioaltiottim or ma-
chinery and the anandonnient the
old at pratsically a dead loas. In othei
words. proteation--high protection -
is essential not only to the foste•rina
of an industry but to its continued
modernization. a Inch is. of catirse, to
say that a tariff is alwais necessary
and aiwaas will be.
The strange thing abont these new
processes is that. while they produce
better steel. they increase the cost of
the product. It will be a distinct de-
parture in tariff making if an attempt
is made to anticipate such future
needs. Tariffs, when honestly made.
are des4gn...1 to at existing conditions.
The Pingley law has had a longer life
than any of its predecessors and It was
long ago obsolete. Its most volatile!
friends. in acknowledging its antiquity,
never fail to discuss the changed in-
dustrial conditions and aasert apolta
geticaln. that it aos a ca.od law when I
passed and titled tin• conditions which
existed at that time
As for a revised tariff on steel. row!
gresa need not concerr 'Assaf about the!
Notre. 11 is enough if it takes ac-
count of the present. Anti the present
Is the time when the steel trust has ;
perfected economies. and reduced the I
cost of its product so that it is almost
world where it sells steel at a much
wiithoat a rival in the markets of the
lower price than 44. home. There Is!
such a margin tietween the foreign
and domestic prices of Ps products i
that fear of the expense attendant on!
ttie introduction of new methods of
manufactare may be -1:-missed The
ereaent generation. v.' S has 1,1•1• • It,
interestsutedheavi ' '
I
softie of the beta nt 111.
has made.
USE OF HARRiMAN•S MONEY.
President Floo•evelt M.ait Have Known
How It Wa• to Be Spent.
Vont years act, in the last %PPP of
she campaign Edward II Harriman
went to the White House tit the in
vitation of President Roosevelt in com
fer about the irolt..ral situation in New
York.
As a result of that t•onferenee Mr
Harriman retarned to this city and ini
mediately raised $2610,9040. which was
turned over to the Republican national
)intnittee fin use In this stale.
Mr. Harriman. in a subsequent letter
to Sidney Webster, declared that as a
retain of the fund he raised, at least
:i•aullt1 votes were turned in the city
stilt."
This monei In the last holes of tie'
sampaign cavil., not have hi.on used
for any lagitinuite purpose. Mr Ilarr!
loan did not pretend that it ass „sad
fan a iewilituaie jviirjasni•. 011 111v
rsi v, hi' tottk t'nitie In the fiaaekttg atat
a,t.tiitu volt's wi-n.' changed, 
n in 
difference of Nome., votes in the re
snit. in other weirds. Mr. Harriman
i.aasted that his campaign fund IHI. •
.•Itasad (Cr the Republican candidate..
:asitaii votes titAl 0113•I'Viipt• would hat.
cane to the IhmiecriCie candidates.
Whether or not Mr itoostas•lz had
the slightest intention of respecting
the "moral obligation*" to Harriman
implied by this contribution of
etta, he could not have been ignorant
...if the purpose to which this money
viould be put. ' Tim anti I are practical
men:* said the president in one of his
letters to Harriman. As a practical
man and a practical pontician Mr.
Roosevelt knew there was only one
use for Vaisosta at the end of a doubt-
ful campaign.
Knowing all this he nnt only encour-
aged Harriman to raise the money, but
led Harriman to believe That as a re-
ward he woald be allowed to help
shape the railroad ia.licv of the ad-
ministration - New York World.
People Demand consideration.
The plea t Ph the 1111SI t': tins IS fit!' 3
continuance of the present regime if
high prices. It can be nothing els.
For if it were not that, the interested
industries would not be ,.egging for
tariff favors. They are not begging
for something which will do them no
good, but for soniething which will do
them a great deal of good_ But it can
only do this good by keeping up
prices-that is. by ...impelling the
to pay the difference between the
cost of an article in the foreign mar-
ket anti the. tariff-made price at home,
The very presence of these men in
washington is an admiss,en evss-y.
aing that has oeen chatged- -r inielv.
that protection does raise s: it
the coneutuer pays th.• tax, and that
the question involved is one of privil-
ege and not of rigidt Theta. is not ..no
representative et industry alio has
Taft and the Panama Canal.
asked for high protective taxes on the
Mr Taft. aseampanted tan:int-ors
ground that they wino., reduce prices.and experts. is to yhat Panama. Pre-
If these people thought that this a•otildliminary statements are to the effect
be the eff..ct of a high tariff they arose;
that there is to is. ar aelmintatrsitee
turn free traders tome-row. Thcre IS,upheaval and there may be serious
however, a right in the case. and thatchanges in the plans. If there are
'loses and errors they should, of c 
is the right of the people Whetherow*
that will receive any consideration I.•. corrected.
Gut the Maus:ha:al oitlacti at,. i 
yet to he 
seen.esds
f the probable and possi`ole defects i Will Roosevelt Be Busy?
of various kinds will Is- privileged tO 
I Ii. the ass.•ttion that Mr Rooseveltsmile shen he recalls the ex:remely wilt he, exceedingly busy for a ('-a-
rosy reports of progress that have ' weeks we find room for exception_ The
been oMcially promulgated since col. cause' of his unusual activity is given
Crew. t s he, IsLototoiiks cRhaeprguebitive 
The 
these-orsItn.isa geras. as the animate task of preiseing ti
lion that possibly things. were not as
reported was ntt't lv 
5d thuicats of oflaciwa..ei resnnewerlds it Mr leavae‘ell war.' In 'It' Lab!'
me secret a. re resolutions and the
reply to the Farai.er resolittion
Pot's for both the house alai „n
tea them „faluiiat‘,:h such harsh ana hard
to take the reports as possiltly 1.0 Op - things :As we might agree %eh
timiatic, the steal a The collet-Hen and e.
1.1111her anntsancement is that Mr non of at iii.11 ir format ion is 110013's
Taft will a,ein...• the la rsonal .lire-c- an agrecolY-- nor an ea,-a matter
lion of the work after hi. ha, aasatned rearm., ;•.cisas.•. 1.ersts7ence MIA h.•
office. Mr Taft knoari :..:reat deal e\eilion of :it-duo:is elToit.
about the canal and the canal ione. Put Mt ii,,', .n :is a alteri me fa:a
Personal direetion wiii involve hard hater witi teimi-er, a , -
work on his part. ran it he that be and annoying ft.:owes
knaws sri much shout it that he ie un- ail eta.. hia s!. nom aoher In hand
willing to trust tin work to another! '-it of lie it, orb.= ot his fano% iiii•tat:
Senator Aldrich says the country ho Is L
not ready for postal savina hanks and 
do a.
when Aldrich says the countta isn't
really for anything the most dignified
delibeettive kitty on earth may gen
orally he expected to decide that the
country isn't, no matter a hat thy coun-
try itself may think.
A Strong Indictment.
When the triides charae
it-at nobody hut lahor leaders lists er
been :nat.-need tii letter' at tlittient under
the Sherman law the) train., a damn
ii it intlictmeat against air. Rot i-icc .11
I ailministratian Hove fainIs II not is -1.r that that u ntinent Plan ta- ea:we've! te leapt.
Afro American. aacasoa Johnson. who I taw which the president of the United
guides himself does not respeet, andachieved a notable trIttienh In Sidon.
.ylistralia en Chtistmati Pay. re t civet a which he lois peraislently refutied ta
congrattili.7.;; communication from enforce ItnY individual -malt--
the White II•itise".. teeter of gieat atailth":
a. •
EASY FOR THE PAINTER,
Worthy Individual Had All the 
Detail.
In His Mond
A Chicago artist relates how a a. al
thy Individual from Katmai. 
City with
his wife and three aims anil four
d•lighti ra, once called noon Mtn
-Here we are''' exclainied the head
of the family -Nearly a doo ii (If is,
Mr Painter 1111IV 113111! fir a In111114
Ina of the whole of 1111 tiliWounit for
cash?"
"That wilt depend," answered the
artist, lading a anille with his band,
"upon the ilime•otions. stile. etc."
'Oh, 111111.0 al' fixed." responded the
other breezily, with the air of a man
who knows exactly what he want'
'We are to be dashed off in one WC..
all 11110M at life, *Ming on the Irian of
ruS Place Just autsid.. little K
. singing Iluill Columbia'' Har-
p
BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY
Th.' follosing formula is a
fat hug remedy for colds:
One ounce of l'ompound Syrup of
sarsaparilla. one ounce Torte rum-
peand and one half pint ..!
aid-dol., mix anti shake thoratighly
lach time and us.' In doses of it tan'.
stioonful every four boars.
This if followed tip sill flirc 11.7
acute cold in Iti hours. Ti'.' Ingt.•
clients (-an be gotten at any drugstore.
She Was a Real Orator.
Senator Deveridge during * rec. nt
visit to Portland talked &welt or,-
"'Me campaign,- he- paid. "has
us 1,ratury itaai• retna rkalde ft -
tilt than quality True oratory is th..•
which brings results, Is that which
-onverts an amitence of supporters
Stich oratery is rare.
-I have it friend whits., wife, a *se"
fravettes' is a great io:cor 113
.posches frill the iltlf,,;in ate NW.
rfol, till ii. r lot-).:tnd the ,••
na, an i teitian .1
af her ti ,t.
• .1! ..n ta; tr•
• :noon; ::•• - • I. .,n.;
li• r a now 55 Iti•-.1.• r:1•1 11-.0
111-W titti Ulu 13311I.
11:1111 I.
•"11.• left in half an hour.' •,
Thsever. -with a go--'- of
wrinkla eche ater ot my wife s own
manufacture, that he had purchase:I
10111 Irsi-r,•"'
Rather Remarkable Certaints.
The lawyer far the plaintiff tia
finished his art:11111,11I. and counsel for
the defense sti•pited forward tt, speak,
when the new jade, in:a:ridded hint.
His eyes were wide op.-n and tilled
alth wonder and admiration for the
plea of the plaintiff.
ettetendant need not speak." he said
"Plaintiff wins."
"But. is ourhonor." said the •
for the defendant. ''at least
sent my case."
-Well, go a'tead, then.- said the
judge, wearily.
The law ier w. a' abs' ii V, h.•n h.-
hal es tl• • .1.-. _.,;• .1 in
gr. at. r
"Don't it bea, air- he exclaim. .!
"Now def. mlara tains tar.. n !tag.
Ccoc. Shells.
Ti'.- . a -1;a4 Ia
t• • •
•
lienant span, at . • • ,
his daily meal. 1 eel,
spiral twistings to the right instead of
to the left is supposed to be worth
Its weight in gold Some years ago a
conch of that description was offered
for sat. In Calcutta. with a reserve
price of a ivkh of rupees Oared on it.
It %vas eventually it. tight in for $29.000.
Deatness Cannot Be Cured
11, ' - s": ---•• 5 Ps- Ite
- • • ,ti s.4 tir
✓ 11 • 1.st.. sh.n cm.is
• • •- :t tLi
r-s• v. • 1 - ...ft It, Pllsr rat be
i. . • a :1
.. • •. • I, ,..i C111.10.1.. •11"..,/
II,. I i .• Ir.-1 Is• ••• • - s •
bp lia . s • atar•U t 4 v • • sr. ti-'.
t 111 ha t • Inests.ti
• .."1,11:1Ct./
iai 1%.4 t •
A Labor-Saver.
• here." said the irate roomer to
chambermaid, "don't you ever
sa• . p under the b.-d"
'I always do." answered the girl.
irnaeently. "It's so much handier Its s
using a dustpan."
Fir Headache Try Micas' Capudine.
• olv
r..1 • .sl Iv• ' ; • - ; ;
In 131:•• ' 15. IS. Z
: • al i t s 5
The total gifts for last year to the
I-hr.-rain Missionary ahlanee amount
le .•±..s.• to Vattaaiit. the largest, in the
history of the oraanizalaw.
I'll Is REI, 1,111 Ti) 14 11.11.,
1'1‘1,4111" I • t•-•Mv-144.1 ve 5-an-s , aft• 1,1 re Is. 1-4 t't• • in
t, t• • ..r rrlun,Int
Many a MD thinks he is awai-
t -1'1'e aase he riv, s ad% ice
ACCOMMODATING
41--"JI/lc\
• r)
\ )-
tt
Doctor Ito man who has fallenl-
You need it 14114 g mita+ of a • 
kind
Mr Flynn (an old enemy i 
-.4,p1 gni
give it to him, doe!
Prince Rupert'. Drops.
Prince Ittiperes drop* are drops of
nailten glass, conatilltlatvd by falling
I,, a ..ter 'rlielr form is that of a tad
pm. The thick end may be ham-
1110'NA pretty Sliiartly althout Its 
break-
ing. hut If the smallest lairtion of the
I hin end is nipped off the whole file,
Into fine at with lamely.. 
%lab:ace.
These nom, If tad Invented by Prince,
Rupert, ai a • I , I by him iutO
England
11,1:qp:S rO,S
nil\ SOA11(.1
s‘x
I iltuc.Aky:
thspcls c.4,14.1s i.itiX Ikaacw,114.3
au,sIts Ccs‘xs1yvuXu.m.
Acts naturut‘v facts 1 ray us
u
Bcst SQr ictt Wt•ttua uxt tit: ha
• -Youwk faxvi oa.
TQ cet Stu,m)%cicit cMccts.
fiatifvf..;
•, •
CALIFC TZMA
.SYRLiP CO.
SOLD BY ALL Let3.1)14a ptittaadarS
SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
ro6iiihrth t Urtoi by
these Little Pills.
Th.,- 3 h.o• [vie,
r •1•45 1....a.
.113 l
.t
•
1L.3 r• air tie 11.ulte 1 --v.) 1 • 1.40/1.11.
SMALL Pia. WILL SMALL PRICE.
CARTER& 
Gei,u,,,e Must Rear
Fae-Simile Signature,TT„
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
The Reason I Make and Sell Mo. e Menai atS.00
s.•f• Sa SI: ass Ilea Or, Xassf
▪ aftaft• I dfto the ••••.r, lbo brevet of the meatrempPele orfavaset,ft ,4 trebled rapaPla and Wardsiftwvaeher. :a the ..--setre-▪ flaort5.a of the ..athera ad 86th part ft the almsSad *eery &Pad of Sao =Oat-4 •-•.--• .1.y.a•ta fahaelled .1... IP. the hest amaher• is the ch. ads-try
It "all cleft r...a bpd tar.aalv a L Mao'. t558an made ftak orttif thes arishertaad 55• they lftf tad,Oft" ft assat I•duer uww .5y sure Sal
ig Wet' • f T1a.oj • to,
Fort.thiegaist la•over Man .q10., avva ety ont.
alhft... far r•vPry Mrstsr ad flee FoivoftlysMed. tt..t-., W.,'a.-n Siunan. sa4 4 .fsi dr, 6.•
Iht .r -4
CAUTION! ' - ", I" • 1- t• -•
F... Color I -.apt. 7 lea tfta
ii. L. Deltill!.. Spar\ Si.. hts.thmt. this&
CLOVER SEED
Mb,
, 11
a to Se r.s -s 5-1s S tall •
• • •tniva tt:. *a ta. a at ..• 5 4 I
a•Patt t•e:•1 I -• at the •
.t•lat W.* seer a... toe •ft'alnat is
ivead IOC I41 -1 son.151. .1 haloaft-.1t11.. 1.C5ar • • nap, hh t.eat.Iftyri. •
• ly $14).„4:10 au• avetn`softftwysafari Idc awl.. at
tarn fte. v.. veil!, ootme snob ttiltaim
SAUER SEER CO.. las
1-1 Ite VI I sob MIR Mt bid FMB
$1 
A
3
II IltIl NEWSPAPil CO e Ito.
All shoes are
(b.'
r.:re's the ‘s,H differenre.
Stylish White House Shoes It
Not the ordinary binding lit. Not
the fit that lakes three wecks to
break in. But the graceful fit that
feels snug the first time. And stays
snug and graceful all times.
in much,
WHITE HOUSE SHOES
1,,11 sins. w .• • S • • 1 0 M. 4 4.1 33 an., 03 013
11L 11 R BROWN St 1 OL'S
1-11 't 1111111,1.W% 551 11;1 AN ,1111 11-.5 1 11,1 t
,
.1 ill' 1 1;21)\\ N 10E CO . . hit . 1 1\1 it
.aftlfteses-
41.111M11•1•111I AMIIMP•MIIIMEMMI•16.
4;1
flyt=d•S•meo
WIRE AN
WIRELES
   =Lt.-
tesail KS
The wang asleire warn
he* it ositinileil inal the Ilion
wet , litirr%ite, I. zai• iii' in
'gages, eit ila •1 i.t (arca
tamtail i lona V% It luilII
aisiaril hail frien•
goad-hy to except her,ielf,
thought only serve
ereatte her bitterness ia
though sha- hail carefully isl
conceal lien 'airfare ths
might IS- Ilv. 44111' ill 1114. 414v
her off.
Et t• tal- at slab a 111114'
serv.•
bad atiataiiied lies eter sine
read Ihnt fateful telegrat
1111, lit bate is %slid
nev. She and Graham Te
planned to take the init.
bully liven Ilralisiiirs lira! ye
athl they hail haul ton it
should thy abide coo'
'Ellett 'rumple ineI liven 1
New itesieo to lo..k all
iiiiuirtg intere-t-• and !arc,.
palm ,rs hail reported bia Ill
the Su tiara NI 411.1e/a
mini* adjacent to hia and
repo-teal to Is' mirth seyera
Iiart.v VicIan.I had oft
Graham itisott corvine,
11.-x it an w ornate but Aloft
taken it seri..itsIy. %Viten II
Otte dispatch appiansl iii
tiers and irithato hail not
Iwo 'lie feared
'Hamada was the latter Ira
I•nable to ii. in the et'
ho r friends. Ilona hail at
alip quietly id Etirepe.
W4111141 join her In ISalithi
r
Mechanically She Stretch.
Hand.
the time th, y t
romance mould haye
She sat °pm tiv in the sit:
tounids or. the upper de,
watt hisl the preparations
too- through tear-litintlet
There acre feu on the
Most of the pa-•etigers
mg the hitter rail, ita
glimpaes of their friend-
ship backed ly ont
anti with the help of the
ieg Nees healltd for the
111. Nartous.
Yon the men %ere
give mote than a pa-sit
thy hantlsorm• };tril whos,
golden hair aas anualy
he the cell that eerved
in play,- her trim stalk
vet Mona 'W a N1:111+1 was
▪ glathe. Iler well-
• 3,13,tA33,1 lo e\celleIn
the eeterelv tailored a
cloth and the 4 lear ht
1114111111A1-31 31141 Soft
heeka sere things tit
bered.
Slouly the
of the harbor *limas' jut
11114111 sky lint. of the ci
dotted ehores of Statat
the more populous I
shore, but NIona gaye Ii
was lost in her thong
thoughts al re far from
itati mciii TvIttla
belh.111 01111 mum' tiling,
iii-•r. anti hi 
't'disappoint'
Ition• Leen 111'11111W slle
11,111 r,111111111e111. For
they hail planned for ti
1111311 a i itt la' 111111 ‘111-11
ti -it a W01'11 to it
ritle WiT•• stir,dx
not -ea, at holm
„. out
, as
nth1
atm
ens
That
TI'
a weal, • its 'he
A .
WIRE AND
WIRELESS
1
I going ashore %varmint had
be. :4 14•011 14'.1 /I 11.1 t11.' home-stayers
Were IllUrtlifig tp g11.• Ile it last 1111.4-
miry, say theur faresello. It
Reenter! lo Alona W11%11111.1 Ilial every
itasaeugei had friends to say
gooll-hy t , u • N i 4111 herself.
thought only 0,ert,r.1 to in-
(srease her bitterness of
though /111.' 111111 pianism! to
I handed I.t pai., I at 
breakfast table.
The loigler blew the lunelivon
gift-s',minim): sal mid
• 1'fIlIliflIl 11 11 frottethe maw d• .
‘I 41111 4I'4 l' 1141 114411. She %% allied
.1t h I. alone, 1.• ,it I,iit I. iii
lit1 Iii,uii 1111.1 Nfitl h the tailing lit'
the IMO, 4 umpiring it atilt the
41 nig of her hopes.
In review, she hrought all 4If till'
1111•1111.11 ti 1 if 114' .Vrar of their pli-
guiLfetuient. recalling all their f..i h-r
inter' our.4.4 and tr%ing to deaden her
feelings aalli the thought that it %vas
all iivinvere and that Temple haul
forgotten lieu tender %ows ill the
thought of the material inheriting' 10
14, g/1111411 through a marriage with
conceal her Ili 11,1 Hr.. flint t her,. the tattier of the adjoining 111111es,
might lie no one al the dock to see Slut' hdd th4.11...dit that by line
her rd. means -he might emceed in 'leaden-
Fro this at such a time could otily
ser%, accentuate the self-pity that
haul sustained lie: dyer since she haul
read I hat int,./ti: telearaM. hull
Yves 144 1,.1%, nedding jour-
lieV. She :114.1 Temple had
planned to ta'se the trip. It aasftt
ha( l • heen Cr.thaitt's ttr-t. ‘tsd abroad
and they bad laid out a tear that
should ete.er tin hole euuniunelit.
Then Temple Mel been • idled to
Niw Stevie., to luu.ik after some
milting interests and presently the
papers haul reported Iii, marriage tIl
till' S. Mira 11,11•11./, '41 111. 011114.11 1 hi.
mines adjacent to los and .• Ito was
repo"ted to It u,, t11 milLons.
flurry N.:eland ha.1 often joked
Graliant atuout 11 ,- on,litest of the
Alexi, an woman. lift Ilona hail hut
taken it s••riously. When the 6441u:t-
rial, dispateli appeanll in all the pa- .
% hurried intiiiir‘ had deielop...1
is•rsi and ; ham had tint rittcn Iii flit' 
fat I 111;11 Yteland's '4% 41' 1111
(is•rator handling the ("res.' .1•soci.u-two necks. 'lie feared %%hat sae
thought was the bittu'r truth. 
tutu tli.1iatt la•-; and that lie had
t„ I„;„. the moo. of the
hi r friend-. Nlona had arranged to Pr"111114.v 
.it Vl'1411111.s
i 9'411nutly Id to Europe. Iler 1111131 1 
a 11.1.11 NI..tia saw the Han. If
t it. IlarrY Vielantl '44114)'44114)bad lssti•uiv•itild join her in 1,undon. and uo,- %
v
first to :der her Ifs sympathy. She
I had nondered then at his suggestion
that they get married immediately
to -lion T..inph• that she did n ut
(are. It nas all a part-of his selieme.
While pretending to is- Trinpi,••,
Inn! onl.‘ to '44 111 lier
for himself.
1Vith trembling Itands she to..1, the
rental to write an answer. -Follow
on neyt steamer.- shi•
twilit. 4-an be performeul in London. I
Wirel.-ks better than wire.-
-A Tetnple. reading the reply.
rontly blessed the ntrelt•ss that
reIllannt ,11.1)4•11,4• to SO .hOrt
. period.
/1
Mechanically She Stretched 0...t Her
Hand,
the time they r4 tortied thu ti
romance would hunt, h. tif
She sat quietly in the shadow of the
funnels or the timber del k and 1,11%
watt-lied the preparation: for ili p,1 1.-
fur.. through tear-Windt-4
Tilt re a fel% 011 the 111br r
ltogt of the pas-engers were . rowd-
ily. the foxier rat!. i's i ati hi la.t
glitups.-s of t 11.1r friend- I.
ing the hitter pang, of her heart. hot
instead vier.% meinor.v only itier...a.-441
her suffering, and al last, linable to
bear with her pain. she rlDee 811141 4 II,.
ae41114 I4.41 It, the loner deck in the hope
that she might livisi distraction Ill
the eonipany of other passenger'..
.%s she rya/tied the other deck the
passenger. were e oiling up front
hinelt, and a boy 14114111 the
ileck., for 114r. \kelt:novelly .he
sI retched 1.111 11.1' li.iipil for the en-
%elope he hold and tore it Itpen.
It was a long rine frIOW Temple.
and told of his arm al in the illy
in.f too late I.. find her. Hi. tele-
gram. hall !teen delayed 41nring he
fit ri kf • and the first knowledge he
haul haul of his reported marria,:-
%then his fregiuls haul jokutiz',
congratulated him.
SEES END OF RELIGION.
Aliss Ethel .%rtiold. the English-
tt oteatt lecturing in till. /Mit 1.%.
nk, that Own. is siiiii,ttittig
4 tit upon alin I; the
I 1% 111 ratlI(11 III the .1a.% is founded.
••St lir she s.:4‘. -when the g'-1, ..f
pa-t gum, then. a iii -or t‘e a
%cr.\ blade of grass, ill Inu
11.ot4 r. in vier.% star, ill t"4 ,r t 111L'r-
gl.ng ' In • .•:'
WOODEN SHOES.
1.-Ili!” said the city sale-i:
'What's this
sa:41 the proi.r.e...
tor ..f the 7.1‘tit ai elute stor..
The . sal...4mm
prised. -1 44:1 don't 111.-an
ship Itatio•1 out -IT, he said. "that th
ere an. peorh •i
an.' with th'' litIji Of Ow Pato- t hi
- town who make wooden
in!, fur's le..t.1.41 for the .1ut'ung ot :till other, who 
..,.r them
tle Naftehs. I York
r,-..71 ow men taenr. 100 1.11-1 1.1 1 KNEW HER FAILING.
lore more than a 11.11....111g Heine al
the handsome un whoss. wealth of pai ma,,,u-- lion do 1.01 1.1101 P
golden hair was snugly held in place ,
!„. the ,..0 ?list also to hold ai 1 hoar her
• in plate her trim stalking • up. And
vet Mona 'Mat land w:Ls well worth a
second :dance. Iler well-ronfoled fig-
ure showed to eat-ellent advantage in
tke saerel% tailort‘I suit of 1.1.10
cloth and tho I leair pallor of her
eomplesion and the soft flash of her
cheeks were things to be
bens!.
Slowly the impressi‘e panorama
of the harbor slippe•I /waist; non-
chilli! sky line of the city. the %An
a_
doffed shores of Staten island and
the more populous bing Island
eitorc. hat Nlona gave 110 bets,. 
She
w,t- lost in her thoughts 
spa 11,.r
I 1 ,••,;.:iits a. re far front pleasant.
Slit hall hood Temple with an in-
ten -it that sotto times f riiditent-11
her, and hi 'r disapruntment '4% Ii'. the
mon' keen bis•ause she haul trusted
111111 to iinplie111.1:. For nearly a year
they hail planned for their marriage.
and alien he had wed 
another with-
en a ".q-11 to her, 
Itoili
ralo cr.• hurt. She
hit ;it home and let oi
l:- Mrs. llovh-lhtes rur buskin.'
1“:r Ii -.11101.e.:
a wts. 04.111
M i's, 110:‘ he \iy aaahand Is 
demi.
y. Mrs. Hoyle- That isn't ansner:n4, to he r that
1.. . , I. r (alto r gut
-slam.
out C• ,
NMI
ingl
l'atiettiv- -But that's no
Patri...--Yes it is, Ii there
--..motte with her she'd be talking.
Sim% Sto.'ies,
MATTER OF LIFE AND DEATH,
1.1111% 'Lek( till niltetand1/4)-
Were %OM fled afraid as you r-timni
thereuuu flti' jaWs ileath
01.1 Salt reminiscently --Not
that I knows of. You
bad 1..„„ the jai% - In
lit..  I'M a% married man. ito-
hiemian.
NO NEED OF IT.
"I would die for von.- eN.laime.1
11,-r lox. r, pas-attiatellr.
"Ob. don't.- she ansnered. in
alarm -I would like Your hair and
ilinst$011. S. 111111 11 better as 114,v
art'•-. Stray Stories.
UNANSWERED.
• , ,
Var.."
PATIENT SUFFERING. DOMEST
IC REPARTEE
Many Women Think They Ars
Doomed to Backache.
--
It Is trot rIgh% e women to be t.'
ways ailing with backache. drift*. %
ills, limulache and idle
Ii)' mptoms of kWh.
disease. 'flier*. 114 a ha ,
to end tht se trouble.;
quickly Mrs •111h11 11
Wrght, sob East fir.,
Si Mitchell, H. D.,
says: "1 auffered teu
years with kidney conk
itlaInt and a doctot told 11141 I would
never got more than temporary relief.
A dragging paln and lanienes.; hi my
baeg Anima disabled Ine. Dizzy spells
f'0•1114. 1.411.1 V/1•Iit arid the kidney ;lucre
flints were iriegular. laian's Kidney
slit in.. of these tumbles and I
feel betti r than for years past "
Kohl by all dealers 7,0e a box. Foe-
‘1111inin ItuffaIn, N Y.
MAKING THE MOST OF IT.
"Dote( to• alarmed. MISS Bash, tli.,
microscope In merely to enable me 10
Ice what lait eating!"
A Woman's 'Threat.
"Well, If that ain't the limit," mused
the postman. as lie t•sme down the
sten% of a titivate residence.
-What's the trouble's' queried the
Iris:ming citizen. sho had overt. ar.I the
postman's noisy Itioaght.
•Avh).- .•splaitied the man in gray.
"the woman it, that house says If I
don't tanne along earlii.r sli•••11 get her
I.' tters from sortie other earrier
Important to Mothers.
Examino cart-fully • :,•ry bottle Of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears tho
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Mabel's Wish,
timall Ntabel tliey Ill
cream at 0 ••reaniery, don't the> 7
Mamma-Yes. dear.
Small Mabel-If I were to buy some
tan at a tatmery, nianinia, do you thi,,k
they' would throw in a few freckles:
Accepted with Thanks.
Some bloowess pessimist with
sour face says that ki.sing will soon
be relegated to the lower classes.
And, no doubt, It's jte.t good enough
for them"-Cleveland Plain Healer.
.111,4 1.1r 4/%1F: -111(01110 41.11
That 1.A1•1!1 I!. 14R. 1".t'.' '-.4 4..r
*anairre ..t 1.11 Ir. ••••1 11••• Wur..1
ever I. ( ure a It In (Jae lay.
Nfr Before you fact the you
said )1,11 wouldn't tnarry the hest man
i n I II* .11 Id,
Knarg--.%ad NI/11 are the only
III' who thinks that I brok. A y wind.
Unique Visiting Card.
Mine J14110111.4 has brotight
to thIs country a fad lion has le.e.inie
unite the rare In G. 11111411,, whe:e It
was Int ...duce.' Iry iiir less a personage
than the crown inincess heiradr. It
is a new folni or visiting eard, con-
taining not (Illy an elabotatPly
yraved border, hut a silhouette of the
/WI 41/f1 it lepresel41,.. Th4. C11100111 411113
tor a domitto app:opriate to the hold
ees station. Thus. in Mme. Gardski
3114. Phi. 'alma donna's head is framed
ill a border of laurel, while it 1Yr%,
forms the Igoe of the destgn. The
en ri In not only unique but exceed.
' • pretty and effective,
• t • ee.
,..$, ...deur% King had
tak ii the sun iiiii •r rehlaent. to (fee,
sure, u'ut his ov.n. r the stranger
with it wary t' t' "Kr- %%hat breed is
your eair" asked the visitor.
Mr. King removed a wisp of sti.i.w
from his mouth and said:
"That critter's father good a justice
o' tht kn9cked a iirlitnior rod
agent end over end, and lifted a II:41111.
over a picket fence; and as for his ,
tilt it tu. r, she chased the whole Ran•
hury hrass hand out o' town last
Fourth o' July. If that ain't breed
enough to pay Sr. for. )1a) can l,•a1
hint be I'm not iiiessirg hiIiu ou any-
Youth's Companion.
Rather Hard.
The messeng.•r entmed the I.:Lk:re
S lib Ow
-Itrini,tone and asphalt!" .
Castro. ii• he read the y••!low -
-Holland threat. ns to spank ie.."
Well, what of it. your excellency!"
responded the secretar:,. "Wirer na- ,
dont have threatened to do the same."
-Ye., but, confound it, this Is a
spanking that will hurt. The Dutch
wear wooden shoes.-
5 oisterwriMIPPP"'"
' ,..ostostelese " wittlY• -011I101710
Wh.2n shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conduit: that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering N% ith the same trouble ?
I lere are two letters which prove the ..,fliciency of I.,(11.1
E. l'inkham's Vegetabic Cuttipounil.
Ited flanks. Miss. --"Worilkit tire inadequate to e% press nla..t
I:. l'inklarion's Vegetable   I don, 14,t• iii.. I
iniffeeed I rom 11 lentale disease and nrakiress %% Ili. Ile doc-
tors said • 1 by a ii!uroill It 114 1 I 1,111 1/ 1.'”/ .•4 1 It,
think there '4'4 .t'. no help f,tr me. ',pill I:. % e
vetaldo
C IN I 1.1,1 1 4• lilt It '.4111 III 11 11 later 31 1 otto r no•art. had
11%* friend.% an• all asking n1111 lull.. INA INA NW II.
111141 L gladly re, llllll 1011.1 %egetable I -
pound."-31r*. I:t1 11%:trIl s.
Ifalowitersd. :Maryland. •• Before takifig Lydia 17. l'hilat:stei'‘
N'et;e1,,,I,ii• Compound I 14• V1 e:i I: iier‘ole, 1.1141 • (.11111 ri r
be On my feet half a flay ttitlittot slatted/oz. The doctors 1.111
me 1 net yr %% ell 1,% it I  I .tIl operation, bill i•Plija
l'inkbaties Vetrr't a WI' 4' I I done  for tuie I ban all
tlie doctors. and I bone this % thimble medicine itirtv 1411114' int°
the Ila 1111S of mato %,•• sittlering   tr.” Mrs. Josenli II.
1)111111!A •
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
-or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published At lilt( art
their pennissitin, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
The Tactful Husband.
'How did you cure your wife of
• chattering Si) much?"
"I told her that when her lips were
cksed they formed 1 perfect Cupid's
b,,ot..."-Cleveland Leader.
4:..rtield Tea. the Herb Lsaatice. agree-
..t.1.) stimulates 11.e liver, correct. cows ipa
3n.1 r-lieve. a ,!..gged -v-tent Write hr.
-a ;3 rtield Tea Co.. Brooll)n, N. Y.
Know what thou canst work at and Better cno discreet enemy than two
do It like a Hercules. -Carlyle. 1:, ,1 i sr. • • f -.• •
What more proof can any one ask?
For :10 years Lydia F. PitiLltam*, Vetretable
11011114 1 Itas 1.11114.11 re111.1“ f•or
fella:Ile ilk. No siu k W4/111.1f1
Will not try this fa 
Made eaclusittely front rl tfo. and herb..., and
has t how-ands of curt.'. II) its credit.
Mrs, l'inkliani in% ite, all sick women
It, IA rite her for ad% ice. she has
guided tlintianntic to health free of 1 liar: r.
Addre... Mn-. l'inkliana. Lynn, Mass.
Keeley F-c3r WHIkEV
ure cricI DRUG USING
702 Park A.er,e
HOT SPRINGS, ARK
. hip! F . TIL in
, _ 
I HY-PO Tonique
Kellogg's Halftones. sl.ao Up
L' 
•: The 41.111411
...r••• builder, divine
,rri "of lac ortifor *MI
' • I. Rt.. 1141,...
! .4
1,
A Good Tonic
For Sick Women
Of (JAM-se. well peopio need a tonic. But
sick people, and especially sick women, frequently do.
That feeling of weakness, tiredness, or lan-
guidness, that seems to make every movement or
thought an effort, is much more than merely dis-
agreeable. It is a sign of dangerous weakness, and
should be promptly treated with Wine of Cardui.
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, of Raleigh. N. C., writes:
"I cannot find words to express my deep g,ratitudc
for what your wonderful medicine
Wine of Cardni did for me, for I :-iu-
cerelv believe it saved my life.
"1 was sick and worn-oat, almost
unto death. Mv sister finally persua-
ded me to take Cardui. Before 1 had I Aik.
taken five (51 bottles, I was well and V/.. k.
strong." Try Cardui. 'Twill help you.. '
MS. AVM ‘Atellan
VALIJABLE :fdle,st71...;,es:anruf.etrfE
BOOK FREE me ...wow,. tett 4,4-4.. Atpa..:. A.1.1rese- ; bot.... The Chattaixsata Co., Chattanooga. Teem
•
Take CARDUI
His
Mrs Ciimsont..'ak I see for .•,‘
on rural della. ty routes a :ever I., a
has an electric attachment which
gives thy alarm in the house some dis-
tance away when mail matter has
been depi•,11.4 vvehin by the carrier.
Mr Crimsontteak-Seents to me it
would be more %aluable If it only gave
an alarm when a bill was deposited in
the boa.
Ilan. Kiang V,etIns, Au... one of
It..- si. re.r1.1%. g.ttes4 11.4n amltten
t,, the ntallutr• ' 1)1,-
'I 1:A11'h:it iM tt tNI11 Lao bet ..1114. tilt`
14910,1) Ior .11.te4iiier. and I livo..t
th• ole:4..1D the 1.4•-•.; 1114,4 COI 1411141.4 .
T111. ns.dit.iste mlit•%es sut
ten Mg *tut 111114 ti 1. ii the
• 70‘ sl I.%ttle all .1i-torsi-Is.
11:1)1t Al. t ti.,
1 long to hand a frill cur of hail+
Ile•P to e‘ery humAu being -Dr Pay-
son
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
0114.00tA IL•sart. *tau 104 troll lalrOtiet -Hoe i•ore. I:Coach M
Y 01.1 Cetera MORRO( DRUG CO.. Oaf Inc tr. 11/1,90/11.
,„ stn. •, n,.10, oster. go Floors i•4 1. b4.14.4 got 
e,. ,
]:very missionary society with ever
400 income i.er year will be as•
' sond delegater to the world co-..•
enc. at Ediz,toirgh two years hen,'
For Colds and Gripp--Capud,ne.
The hr•tt r. ”1..1y for t;r1py and t',..1. I.
M.-kW ff,i' a.'‘1.1R
I.Verichriene r. • The
altort. 1.1•101.1 trnrnadi,ttl}
and :no at 1,z/4z $I.'lut.
Cleaning upsets a house alines! as
badly as it i1.4•s a batch.
1.0.04.1. toe a11`...44.1•.1.
1,,,r•oh.L1,11 I : • • I • •• ,• I Re
ioorder 1,4 10.• I.,. I.. •t 1 do.
The secret of success is a secret
women never
DEFIANCE STARCH
PIFSCI'S
AN UN s t 'RPASSLD
REMEDY I
Pe-'• MI as ut,our-Nowt
r01•11 14. 4...50. colds. •-• •
koargesen end th-
lose a**5rS. Ii son I
&west .it1se tf.‘.1.1.. and
mbar.. hook' 5, ,,i
gpve her's
walk gsgisrt con rn •••
sod Inedum tints o•••*m.
I. I•at • ,••••a•-•
At agets.
URE
New Book on.
Consumption
FREE TO ALL
hewed roadie*/ beet
, •• r sun,•..44s
-.-4 In I All• rea.
Tt• ••.- w•
(n. l  CO
a•,.. • •  • • 111
" " COLD RINOSOLID
1...4 liable.* •••• • -eel te
. 1.1-..,., reeen ••••• a, got
r‘,4 I iane• ...Eerie' la
11‘...1•14. ta.INNNN.A. 04io.
DROP.SY DP.44.4 FRY, I, Pe
K... 1 1••• . • an.1 •1 • ra 1111R111.
LIU, U. U. 41.1 it. FL Al. 4515. kaA•
N K-F 0909-31 2265
You k Prematur ty Old
•
B000119C Of those Ugly. 1.rlry1), gray hialre. Use -LA 
CREOLE" IA!R RESTORER,:' PRICE, SI GO, retail.
4.41' -o•
e 1 .
4
•
V
,
S.
t•
• 1. •
e
II
11
Crossland. Ky.
I
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Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third 1 uvsynt) sof ei. h month
exceptionally low-rate round-trip Pckets will
be sold via the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico. Room limit 25
days and stopovers allowed both
going and returning.
Tell ma where you want to 50 an! I v. 41
teil you a ticket aIII ct. awl
win sow you is complete .che.lnlo
fOle the trip. and will Ill ski
suggestions tssh *Al Le belit-
tlei sa you.
Belt train, for the
Aelt the eirket agent t
an.I the Cotton Bel
W.sie I , 1 Tr... .,5 n.1144 whiche‘, nefti011 POI] aft
lenre,n,1I.. Ttn..0 ts,••,.•Te 11.1.1.00r •-,a 5,0 1.511
tact.. II•a..asple% no .1•1 • a.,1111, IsteaerS,Int,5
garde, •sol OrtI101.. Aloe-
caokoll Map inscrt, 4 e•, A net.k.- erre up.•• rr,,dest.
L. C Barry, Traveling Passenger agent, ,
T 53 Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.
I the
(III r-• t '
, the Sow
,cuen Belt is t I oid, l re
opriatiu too daily trains. tatr) -
throughing cars without change-
the only hue ye ith a through sleeve
Memphis to Dallas. Equipment in -
eludes steepen., chair is and parlor rah,
rain. i ranks f tom are of the Southeast
make direct von at lemph is with Cotton
I sou a ticket via ikf men phis
CHOOSE. WISELY • • •
video 1.r.• sestraneta reAei uNaa n•,-01! hind sorts rd kirsels at
coreespano."0 Lt.t if you want a reputable tarviceaele NIachine, then take
the • WH I TE_
vears exocreencs ha.c enabled US to bring
4.1 (KS t..‘NDSOv.E. a\-N1'.17.TRICAL Anas
4,10 WEL. 1'.V21...i.(2T. combining in its
tn.c-- ? ;.11, tae good points found on high
grade ri..ac*:sincs ar.d others that are exclusively'
instance, our T.7.- VSKIN /NIX-
CATC:,- a e.evi;.: t'i.-.t 'Moan the ten•irete st
giierce. :.s4 wc .7..tve others tliat acT.s.rat to care-
•••!-... Dr,o 12a,.,C Automatic
• and eetuli-ol Seveti i- rerot. Goldea
▪ iri:. V:a:or.,'I'otamr Shuttle Style..
OUR ELgrIANT H. T. CATAU.Ct.." Fg;t:£.
It'll IT!! .5,7;'ING R1401 . CLEVELAND. 0.
efkAAAs%Ar./*.•..oe•WsNp.W.•.s.. • .....eve."0"10.0"WAr%
Sold by A. B. Beale ez: Son. Murray. Ky.
DX. WILL MAStiN,
Air 0 1\1
I ti
nit Il N 1;
& KEYS,
DOING THEIR DU f
Scores of Nliitr,1%
Lent nod.; the I tolv ot
illticy
Ign•MIN1 t • ;4*--
es
0.11.11.
ASKS TO PRINT'STAUNCH FRIENDS OF PE -Elj-NA,
Heade• s 1re• thi Town Haa it- share id' Dread
Diaease, W Inch is Said To
Yield to Simple Ilona. Recipe.
To filter the blood is the kid-
neys' duty.
When they fail to do this the
kidneys are sick.
Backache ami many kidney ills
follow:
Urinary troubles. diabetes._ _
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them
all.
Murray people endorse ou r
cia.\7.11...Cochlan, _Ihstitute_Ste
Murray, Ky.. says: "I am glad
to recommend Doen's Kidney
Pills to all persons afflicted with
a lame back or other difficulties
arising from disordered kidneys.
I suffered for years from a tame
back and a etiffneas throygh my
loins, especially notice le when
I arose in the mo ng. Many
other symptoms kidney trou-
ble serxed to n me irriteble.
' I was finally ist to use I loan's
Kidney Pill e and procured a
supply at Dale & S bbletield's
drug store. I received relief in
a short time and after using
three or four boxes I was com-
pletely cured. I have not had a
retuae of the trouble since."
For sale by all dealers. Price
:el cents. Foster-Milburn (7o.,
Buffalo. New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's
and take no other.
, F Bin MONEY AI RREE \M-t .) S
PHYSICIANS ro-n SURGEONS.
Surgical Work, including Ihseasea of Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
a Special:y. g.5.es tested sue glasses fitted.
( 7 to 10*. ne
Office Hours: 1 to 3 p. m.
(7 to 9 p. m.
PLE OFFER. ti old!, I, bright
stotr:slaig, famous. 85 Barnatto
Simulation Diamond Ring: brilli-
, alley equals genuine-- detection
! baffles experts- tills every re-
,iiiirement of the most exacting -
pleases the most fastidious-at
0enee ne. only one-thirtieth the cost of thePhones •• .,112 real diamond. As a means of in-
trodueting this marvelous and
- wonderful, scintillating gem. and
W NCHESTEa
Take-Down Repealing Shotguns
The Win,:riester Repeat h.es stoo..i. the trying
practical tests of sportsmen and the rigid technical trials
of the U. S. Ordnance Board. Its popularity with the for-
mer and the official endursernent by the latter a•e convmc-
ing proof of its ca:ing e;L:al ties.
W11110101ZSTEll REPEATING ARMS CO.
securing as many new friends as
iekly as possible, we are mak-
ing a special inducement for the
new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring. this Master-
piece at Man's Handicraft, this!
simulatNp that sparkles with all
the beaut and hes with all !
the fire of the nuine Diamond. !
We want v to show it to your !
friends taw orders for us, as
't sells itself sells at sight -and •
makes 100 per cent. profit for
you, absolutely without effort on
your part. 'We want good, hon-
at representatives everywhere,
a every locality, city or country,
fact, in every country through-
To relieve the worst forms of
Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful
of the following mixture after
each meal and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion. one-
half ounce: Compound Kargon, :
one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces.
These harmless ingredients
can be obtained from our home
druggists, and are easily mixed
by shaking them well in a bottle. I
Relief is generally felt from the'
first few doses.
This prescription forces the
clogged-up. inactive kidneys to
. filter and strain fram the blond
the poisonous was matter and
uric acid, which uses Rheum-I
.• tism.
As Rheum snt is not only the
!most pain( and torturous di-
sease, but AI:were:is to life, this
i simple recipe 'will no doubt be
greatly valued by many sufferers
here at home, who should at once
prepare the mixture to get this
relief.
It is said that a person who
would take this prescription re-
gularly, a dose or two daily, or
even a few times a week, would
never have serious Kidney or
Urinary disorders or Rheuma-
ti';(71u.t this out and preserve it.
Good Rheumatism prescriptions
which really relieve are scarce,
indeed, and when you need it,
you want it badly.
Bestom el of Crosses.
Jan the 19th at the M. E.
church. the J. N. Williams Chap-
ter U. D. C. will bestow tht Iron
Cross of honor upon Confederate
soldiers. The people of town and
county are cordially invited.
PROGRAM:
Chorus-Daughters.
Instrumental Solo-Miss Myr-
tle Kirkland.
Selected Reading-Miss Mae V.
Marshall.
Ladies Quartette.
Instrumental Duet-Misses
Male reiartette.
Reading---Ven•na Robertson.
Solo, with 'Cello accompani-
ment-Mr. airy.
Dlaleet I:leading-Miss Eunice
Ou
Bestoe-el of Croases-M r is.
Schroader.
-
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Grandmothers and (r,.11tathers Who Peellave In Pe-ea-nee
4IIcee eenamaila ia rut+ , II. C. 1:1:1:11N iii iii,. orlie divine for eltrini11. eatarr II 4,1 ; I ,.1Y.L e'ri•,1, Init., ti e: ••%Ve.
il.siii.i. ii and I I..13Ve I,, Is ..11111,1 •fhe ell lir 0.301., fist
trout.lod ss tilt it se•vtiely lorio vr ay car, what P. 1'11111 hit', &Me f..r in oi,. r.
all'4•17,:il.w")nal;.‘e.to":iilu' 
-w
It le; al! nt1.1 all the f,,,
lieu k •-1, y elir I le *hp
odt1:.tnel.to•s„shi ead4:10aujor, „I:7.! at
••I o rvoonniiim,1 ti tare ;.„,
re :ice; 1,, NI, 1
Athol lower internal organ*.
• tvitite• yi.tir ! anda great et.-ed of pain in lily rizlit
tal tunawhich rteentuatiiiiii. .Al-o,paiii 505 'sLaUliIiA
The w..autira.i.un,
,6(k, 
a
tin o":14i 1• • :teatel, I:1 t7t:. 1 :
I 1,nve tido ten hold., of Perliti4 ;Ind
e,t1.014relt•ed ter take PerlItla :s• ,•• " • I t! ;.•. , •• t" :
thiuk I sin entrod."---Mr. I .
1i.
Ask Your Druggist for a Free 1)..-:rtittzt Aloto.titte
for 1909.
Alm,' R. F. D. I.
No sickness at present only a ,
few bad colds.
Weddings are all the go now
several married lately and lots
more want to.
Joe D. McNutt and Miss Mc-
Christian were married the 4;th.
Lelaren Morris brought him in
a cook a few days ago.
Alfred Outland, came in from
Centreville, Tenn., on a visit to
his parents during the holidays.
Emmett Garland, of St. Louie
, came in on a visit to relativea
and friends during the holidays.
Joe Futrel has just reterned
It the world. both et-footed nereze shod at NV. from a visit in Stewart Co. Tenr.
men veeng and Oa 1 Will OS It doesn't eest We shouldn't wonder if.lee isn'tfor it is the only paper in the ' -
county that is for the peeple. 
net se.- 11 or pawn the flernatto but TTees. ceurting over there as he goes
Health is not very gaod in :Ili, A READER. , Simulation Diamonds r the: 
_ eche often.. un, eane, ; ..ysne - '
You had better get sour tend-
section.
i} etelsit:r
, .. •.:. L.-  
pretent. that they are eenuine; react iii ,. i.,i t,, , 1 . 1 . ( P. Futre:1 ha:; moved on
I. gems. as sueh action It time- ' n.„,a. t,, n ,. , • , , filen) of .toe Futrell ttnil will,, , .1.;.: ,1:';:‘• ,Ia'v:i',.;i-Venie Elkins is right sick.
There is an epidemic of MUMIJS ii. cr S i Ol,,, .•, •A , .. req. we•el the •. 1 i i  • • a i letele to troable or emherrass-. ' i :et Doall's Itelp.:',. I,. t 1 , y 1'...• r. '''''rk wit!' ••11''' this '''''''''''"'
in this vicinity. I it IC iilit'i. 1110'0 a itrillL•;i i tit* cold. melt. If yue, e•iint a Si. .lation ate ,a,it v, tune ftp, ,t ,:1 ,„..,  ,. I A i•L'h Garland is eninta to work
: ,Born to the wife of Clarence It ni :S• :eat: n4 croup or pleurisy diamond. a substitute for the 
Cunningham. a girl. I • (dielli,i .t.,..--tlo-ii I + •,,,me:',.renuine don't wait ate '.,-dri•
E. D. Paschall and family left thine Tnore sertems. Bit! lard's ', as this 
advertisement iii:y IT:
Saturday for Big Spring. Tex., ilerehound syrup will am, the ', appear again- first ('ome. fira
where n;en will make thene fie tr,,,,ide a ct 'Ine and prevent any ' served- For Free Sample C.Ter.
ture home. a„tuteicate,n, s,.la i,v D ,k, et" beautiful Ring. Earrings. Stud or
Thoret„n 1Scarf I stick i Pin. addrin, Tlit:Qaite a number ,-,f eer bees s'llAlettl'1 • 1 an I II I)
!BARNATTo DIADoND CO.. I dramand girls entered eanoel at Mur- & I'".
ray last Monday. f. ;lad they at A Chalannaa-W;(1,1in -v.- ef much 
I Building, Chicago.
l etee• ., ee . psi., rlast realize that our ceurity has interest to our people was the!1 If you will take Foley', Orinoas good school as is to be found marriage of Mr. Welts Lassiter I
anywhere. Let's • 1 until the. leovels be-support our of near New Crincorei to •. Mias come reguler you /kill tee havehome institutions. Mabel Lew•is. of Humboldt. Tenfl. to take purgativ,6 constawly. as0. C. W-  rather began sehool at at the bride', heme. Ntr I . 4.
"IS. 1- Foley'a Orino4axative piaiaive-South Howard last Monday with ter is a splendid . 'young man and .
a good attendance. , has many friends in the county 
; y cures It' ic constipation
l 
i 
r.Sidney Smith. of Fultoe. is • Miss Lewis is one of sunny Ten *
and sluggish liv. Ple eant 
to-,, Sold b svisiting in this section. neasee's fairest ar,d swee 
take. y al \drug, t
a tet I - -On last Sunday at extends haterm)on an girls. The Ledger  'p- I ' o " " 's: 'r 1-• -I have the agency
animal driven by Mrs. N. A. piest congratulation,. . for the Troy Steam Launday. of
Pate ran away, throwing her wit • Paris. Tenn., and solicit a liberalToo Much Faceof the buggy. She received some share of your business. Satis-
painful injuries. 1 eu feel as if you had one face
Mr. Van Key, of this place, and t oo many whorl yi• u hay.. Neu tal.
Miss Maggie Cunningham. of ̀ ilk Don't yo"? Sate the !Nee.
near Pleasant Grove, were mar- yea may need it : hut get rid of
ried last week. the Neuralgia by applying Bal.
The people of Kelly district are. l•rd's Snow 1, niiiient. Finest
it'3‘ ing their lend surveyed this • thing in the werld f3r rheuma•
week , limn. netpalgia, burns, cuts,:
!saahla, lame hark and all paiva.Send on the Ledger, it should 'S .id by Dale .1: stebbiefiel t and
be in every home in the county, i H. D. Thornton ct Co.
a
faction guaranteed. This is a
new plant and have installed the
latest improved machin er y.
Goods ironed Pe- steam pressure.
All laundry in the city ii. lvered
on Friday. Give ow a trial. -.I.
KENNETH MATHENY. dr.. Agent.
Fi-st door upeteiaa. Citizens
Bank Building, Murray, 14._ . _
The Contest is booming girls.
• As-. •
rai"virier Ti11:
law seir s s le r a
is, l Do 111CallS. tha dreadful
disease it is thought to be -in
the beginning.
It can always be stopped -in
the beginning. The trouble is:
you don't know you've got it;
you don't believe it: you won't
believe it -till you are forced
to. Then it is dangerous.
Don't be afraid: hut attend
to it quick -you citA do it
yourself and at home. Take
SCOTT'S
EMULSiON
of Cod Liver Oil and live care-
fully every way.
This is sound doctrine. what-
ever you may think or be told:
and, if heeded, will save life,
4
si.n,4 together with name
ed ranee ti it appear. N/nif &Jake.% ant
four tents to co.er nmiage and .se
you a -lotteries Handy Atlas of the World.
SCOTT & Bower. 109 Tear! St New Yon:
a it it A. XV. Outland this season.
1'. Wcatlicrfin'il Int:4 bought
the IV. P. Russell general store
at Pottertown and has take-
charge of the business,
A Mr. Smith, of Mayfield,
bought the 0. 1'. Weatherford
idacksmith shop.
The young people enjoyed
party at Loman Garners last Sat-
in- iey night. A large crowd
was present and all had a niee
time. JIM WOLF.
Hives, euzetna, itch or salt
rheum sets you caazy. Can',
bear the touch o :lour clothing.
Doan's ( titt4,.icI urea the moot
obst inate eates. ,XV hy • or. All
driieeiats sell it. `•
.REMOVED.
I am again located upstairs
over :
Clothion Store
and beg t ask my friends
and patron, o take notice of
change of tion when in
need of any eh, cterof first-
aness dental we
1 DR. H. W. KE1DEL.
•
1
. J. E. Owetiten. C have opened
up a line of l'i"v ds, Ciothing,
Shoes. Ilats, c., in the new
Whitnell b Your pat-
ronage solicited.
Berry Forrest returned from
Union a a. Tenn. Tuesday.
We Buy
FURS
Hides and
vie- 011
Feathers, Ceases.,
Golden Seal, 1- • • , May Apple.
Wi:r1 Ginger, etc. dealers'
Ia •.Over loll • MOW',
I .:•41(:•-ao as do better foe tt.8
• TO, •Jt tet,rn.c sarniar.3. Peterra,e.
I, • is rheiwilk Write I4 weeldr
y .t•iatiapp.E4 Eye.
01. Sabel & Sons,
729 E Market Si. tnt
4%111r- 1m
,
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Coil gh golds;
p
Iloapino Coaiiz.)
This remedy k I' Aa)sbt dettaiedupeds and
is pleasant in take. It contains no opium I r
other harmful ding and may be
dent!) to a baby as ta an adult.
Pines 25 eves, liner sire ;Os.
KILL TEE COUCH
ar.Ze CURE THE L U N GS
WI" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR (•oucHs 
JIAft!) AIL‘a.INORnLATDAS140 UAlajzt e.ee
OUARANTEED SATLaP4CttJS
OR MONEY RFFuNDED
se,
* 1
-eLly FROM THE
MERCHANTS
IVHO ADVERTISE.
29. NO.
BACKUSE
1.eN el rit
t.ise•-• •••ot
NN orth Deed
We are having emu
er and the farmers
use of it, burning pls
Uncle Tea Edward
to a very painful r,
other day, got his an
Out of place.
Little Robbie Wat:
very sick for the pas
A little child of Hi
pneumonia.
Arthur Bonifield
bitten by a dog last
We haven't but oi
to report: llarvie B
Bessie Nen son. Bu
Talmage Crawford k
down this way there
other.
Miss Effie Watson
Kirksey to attend sc
Miss Dollie Smith
Murray to attend set
Charley Brawn.
Grove, is teaching
school at Watson set
Brother John Whit
at Mt. Olive the CM
Another year wit)
,;oys and sorrows, hi
misery, sunshine al
good deeds and bad,
ied in the cemetery
record of 1908 is a s4
The recording angel
away against that
our actions will be
the Great Judge.
I hope "Rattlira
"Red:Head" will le
buried, and as long
such lettersTas the:
sending out they wi
buried, for they will
• up. They have gor
riding to turnip p
penitentiary to the
gray mules, flour, I
shame! They won'
rest. They brough
baby coffins. Say..
ing in glass houses
throw alstonell An
the world:better or
write things unless
they are perfectly ri
of writing someth
make somebody fee
bad feeling among
let all this alone.
bor can't afford a le
yours don't bur
through the paper.
..toing the oest he
Of this try to ma
happy every day of
yoe can:not hand o
can hand out kind
-if hard cruel ones
your trying to pu
riding you are cam
to,be committed.
this for God's sake
ney forth lido the
of hope and:faith.
es through the past
has led us onward
Let us place our ht
walk bravely by
deing, our vele
:ens and brothers
world better. Wit
"Ratting/Joe" or '
close, . I.- •
The Pare Fa
Secretary W 1 I so
of the t hje c! s lift
form the e n=utue
of certain harmful
cineF." 'the law
the a mount of chit
morphine. and o9
ing drugs be OW
,I each bottle.
n iters of 1"-atoN
iLin3ily have a
that th?ir reined;
t a any of thesein
ir th of this clain
1 ven, as no we
